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GRETCHEN GAWER

News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

Last Friday. Oct. 13, offi cia ls
from PACE EPart l'te rs fo r the
A dvancement of CA D/CAM/ CAE
Education) annou{lced that they were
mak ing a donation valued at $68: mi llion to the Uni ve rsi ty of MissouriRolla. This donatio n, t.he largest corporate contri bution ever g iven to the
uni versity, is in the form of computers; softw are and tra ining fo r the
manu fact uring eng ineerin g program.
T he PACE partne rship consists
of General Motors Corporation, Un igraph ics -So lut ions, Sun Mic rosystems and Electronic Data Systems
(EDS). These companies will prov ide
computer ~ided desig n; eng ineering
and . ma nJ facturin g prog ra m s a nd
high-end workstations to UMR in
order to promote the use of 3-D, solid
mode ling technol ogy. The corporate
allia nce was fo unded in 1999 wi th the
goal of be lping to "set the ' pace ' in
t~ e computer-a ided engineering c urri cu lum of our prim a ry '!,cademic
partne rs 10 ensure that fu ture enginee rs have the education and experience w ith re levant, indus try -leadi ng
teC hno logy," 'accord ing 10 Jay Wetzel,
vice president and genera l manager
of the G M technica l centers. .
Chancellor Gary Thomas said,
" We're very happy to be se lected by
PA CE for this program and thankful
fa'r the tong-term, m utual ly benefi cial

re lationshi ps we've developed w ith
all the PACE partners. T his significant g ift or' compute r hard ware and
so ftwa re, as well as tra ini ng and technica l support to operate those systems, w ill help to erisure that the university mai nta ins its leaders hip position in the areas of ma nu factur ing
eng ineering and des ign eng ineering."
T he first phase of the PACE
part nership is to prov ide uni ve rsities
w ith UN IX works tations, software
a nd tra ining. Accord ing to a PACE
press release, this benefi ts the industrial part ners by' prov id ing a more
sk illed cand idate pooi fo r rec ruitin g,
reduc ing trai ning fo r new employees,
adaptin g uni ve rs ity cu rr iculum to
industry needs, encourag ing more
stude nts to go into an eng ineering
career, improvi ng standards in mathbased engi neering and creating networks for other ty pes of cooperat ion
between the corp orate pa rtners and
acade mia.
UMR is the fi fth uni ve rsity to
receive a do nation from PACE. The
ot he r do nati ons, which 'to ta l $ 193
m illi on, went to Mich igan Technologica l University, Mich igan State
Univers ity. InstituLO Poletecnico
Nac ional (Ticoma.n. Mex ico) and the
Instituto de Est ud ios Superiores de
Mo nterre ry (Toluca, Mex ico). Criteria for se lection incl uded: a long-term
re lationshi p with GM as an educational partn er, a w ill ing ness to integ rate the software into the, curriculum, an in frastruc ture ab le to support

University officials present the PACE partners with four minature models of the Millenium
Arch in appreciation of th'e donation. _
.
photo by Dozzle

these corporations for partneri ng w ith
the hardwa re, and a strong curr iculum in prod uct deve lop ment and
UMR and for their generosity' on
f!la nu fact uring.
behalf of studen ts preparing for vita lGovernor Mel Carnaha n pra ised
ly important careers in engineering
the uni ve rsity and PACE. Carnahan and manufacturing.'said, "T he Uni versity of Missou riThe new tec hno logy may g i.ve
Ro ll a is one of the nation's renow ned st udents an advantage in the job mareng inee ri n'g schoo ls, and th is PACE ket. Todd Taylor, Client Executive,
donation of cutting-edge computer - G M Globa l Engineering fo r EDS
softwa re, hardware and t rai ~in g wi ll said, "They (UMR a nd other PACE
on ly expand and enhance UMR's partner schoo ls] have the unique
opportunity to benefit from the con- •
mission and rep utati on. I app laud
siderab le tec hnological expertise and
resourccs each corporate partner
brings to thi s coll aborative effort . A ll
of our organizations seck to recruit
the best and brightest among des ig n
and enginee ri ng students. T hose w ith '
education in leadi ng-edge techno logy
w ill ente r the j ob marke t ready to
make tlie ir mark in the d ig ita l economy."
GM had jo ined the partnershi p
in o rder to better pre pare the students
. they recruit from UMR. We tze l said,
. " Our objecti ve is to help set the pace
in the computer-a ided e ngineering
curriculum of our pri mary academ ic
partners to ensure futu re eng ineers
have ' ihe educati on and ex perience
w ith re levant, industry-leadi ng technology. It is becoming increasingly
important for companies to rec ruit a
"new kind of engineer for a ~ew era.
We are pushing the science of computer-a ided des ign and engineering to
its limits. and we need eng ineers who
can hit the gro und run ning."
This year, in order to increase school spirit, Blue Key began holdUni g ra hp ics So lutio ns. a St.
ing a tailgate party prior to each football! game. This issue, the
Lou is based firm , is do nating its
Missouri Miner takes a look at school spirit at .UM R.
Computer A ided Des ign, Computer
... " . . .
photo.by Mike Droszcz
A ided Man ufacturing and Computer

How Spirited is UMR?

~

Aided Engi neering CAD/CAM/CAE
software. Edward Arli n, Vice Preside nt for the G lobal G~neral Motors
Account for Unigraphics Sol ut ions
sa id, "U nigrapJii cs So luti ons is very
pleased to add the Unive rsity of Missouri -Ro lla LO the g rowi ng Jist of academic inst itut ions jo in ing the PACE
program . When quality institut ions
like UMR use our product development solutions in the classroo m, it
further e levates the 'status of ou r company and our software. We be lieve
that the Univers ity of Missouri-Rolla
w ill a lso find that our so luti ons w ill
help e ll evate its eng ineering students'
preparedness fo r a career in the manufacSuring industry. "
Sun Microsystems is providing
wo rk stati o ns to UM R.
William
Richart, Director-A utomotive for Sun
Microsystems, Inc. said, "S un is
proud to partner with GM, Unigraphics Solutions and EDS in the PACE
prog ram . We have a strong histo ry of
working wi th partners and prov iding
universiti es the best te~hn o l og i es and
products to create the most effect ive
learning env ironm ent. The Uni versity of Missouri- Rolla's partic ipation
in the PACE program w ill enhance
thei r eng ineering curricula and provide students w ith the technological
backg roun d and skills required for
careers in today's high-tech and manufacturing industries_ We are committed to the PACE program and a
continued strong re lationship with
the University of Missouri-Ro lla as
they prepare stude nts fo r the Network
Economy."

NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
Scientist to discuss
the search for life in
extreme conditions
Oct. 25
Dr. Kenneth Nealso n, a Senio r
Research Scientist and Microbiologist at NASA's Jet Propul sion LaboratQry in Pasadena, Calif., w ill give
a lecture about the search for life in
extreme environments at 7 p.m. Oct.
25 in Room 204 of McNutt Hall on
the University of Mi sso uri-Roll a
campus.
In addition to his lecture, Nealson will be visiting classes, attending seminars and meeting with facurty, staff and students from Oct. 2226. Hi s stay is mad e. poss ible
through a Burroughs Wellcome Visiting Professorship that has been
awarded to the UMR Biological Sciences department.
.
During 'the lecture , Nealson
will discuss extremophiles--{)rganisms that grow under extreme conditi ons of temperature. Nea lson says
he will a lso talk about " weird bugs,
fundamental features of life, life
detection approaches and a littl e .
about mi ssions to pl anets."
The lecture is free and o pen to
the public.
Nealso.n is also a Facul ty Associate at Ca liforni a Institute of Tec~
nology, whi ch manages th e Jet
Propul s ion Labo ratory (JPL) for
NASA. At Cal tech, he is preparing
ex perim ents to be condu cted on
sam ples re turn ed from fu ture mi s- '
sions to Mars.
Nea lson earned a Bac helor's
Degree in Bioc hemi stry and a Ph.D.
in M icrobio logy from the Un iversity
of Chicago. After a th ree-year postdoc toral appo int ment at Harva rd
University, he spent 12 years at the
Sc ripps Institution of Oceanography, whi ch is assoc iated with the
Un ivers ity of Ca li fornia at San

biego.
Prior to jo ining JPL, Nealso n
was a Professor of Biology at the
Un ivers ity of Wi sconsin's Center for
Great Lakes Studies i,n Milwaukee .
Nea lson's work with metals and
microbes has taken him to oceans,
seas, lakes, fjords and elsewhere. He
is a member of the Internati onal
Advisory Board for the Japanese
Marine Biotechnology Institutes and
a member of the Space Sciences
Exploration Subcommittee.
For more information about
Nealson's visit to UMR or about the
Burroughs Well come Visiting
fessorship , contact Dr. David
enberg or Dr. Melanie
Assistant Professors of
Sciences at UMR, (573)
or(573) 341-6346.

assist them.
For more information on the
Haunted Mine, contact UMR's Mining Engineering department at (573)
341-4753 , or cal l the UMR Experimental Mine Facility at (573) 3416406, or e-m ail umrsme @um t . ej
du o

UMR to hold local
writing contest

ble .
Writers should submit three
hard copies and one ' di skette, if
appli cabl e, of each manuscript in
separate envelopes. Only the category and title should appe-ar On the
copies for jUdging. With each ent ry,
a fourth enve lope containing the follow ing information should be sealed
and enclosed: category, title, name,
address, telephone number, age, and
school if applicable. The four
envelopes can be mail ed simultaneously in one larger envelope.
Submissions, which must be
postm arked by . Nov. 6, should be
mailed to: ArtsRolla! Writing ConP.O. Box 721, Rolla, MO,

and one from
community, will be
to each category. .
zes have been donated by a
of area businesses. Winning
will be published in an
next fall.
Co ntestant s and th ~ ge nera l
Here's a haunting
"public are . in vi ted. to attend an
Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla'
awards presentaiion at 7 p.m. OQ
dent chapter of the Society of
Dec. 1 at the Southwestern Bell Culing, Metallurgy . and Exploration
tural Center, 1207. N. Elm St" in
(SME) is turning the UMR Experimust
unpublished, Rolla.
mental Mine into a It Haunted Mine"
For more information,. contact
and the identity' of the entrants must
that will be o pen to the' public from
not be apparent to judges. Fiction ' ArtsRolla! at (573) 364-5539 or e6 p.m.-midnight Friday and Satur- ·
and nonfiction entri es are limited to ma'il sfitch@umr.edu.
day, Oct. 20 and 21 , and Fri day and
3,000 words, ' but 3,000-word
Saturday, Oct. 27 and 28.
exce rpts from lo nge r works are
The mine is located on Bridge
acceptable. T he maximum length for
School Road in Roll a.
a poem is 75 lines.
Tickets for the ev ent are $5 for
The electronic category is w ide
adults and $3' for those 12 and under.
open. T he contest sponsors want to
In addition , visitors to th e mine wil l
in vite work that does not fit into traKic k Out Cancer, a one-ho ur
recei ve $ 1 off each t icket by brin gditional categori es . Those who usukickbox ing and aerobi cs sess ion to
ing two cann ed goods to be used for
ally don't think of themselves as
raise breast cancer awareness on
charity. Proceeds w ill al so benefit
wri ters are encouraged to partici- \
campus was held Tuesday, Oct. 17
UMR's student chapte r of SME.
pate . .Submi ssion s in thi s categGr)'"
in the Gale Bullm an Multi-Purpose
UMR stude nts will ass ist in
may be on paper, on the Web, or on
Building. The event was open to stupark ing and g uid ing vis itors to the
di sk (w ith the prog ram and fil e
dents, facu lty and staff.
mine. Vis itor s will be issued hardname ind icated on the label). ElecRegistration began at 7 p.m. on
ha'ts before enteri~g the mine and
tro nic sub missions should also be
. the basketball court. The session
there w ill be guides in the mi ne to
suitab le for blind judg ing, if possi-

"Haunted
be held
and Oct. 27-28

. "Kick Out Cancer"
kickboxing event
held '

The ..

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is a publication of the
students of the University of Missouri - Rolla. It is
distributed each Wednesday in Rolla, Missouri
and features activities of the students of UMR .
The Missouri Miner is a lso online at
http : //www . umr . edu/-miner.

The Missouri Miner encourages comments
from its readers and will attempt to print all
responsible letters and editorial material
received. All submissions must have a name ,
student 10 number, and phone numbe r for verification. Names may be withheld if request is justified.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions expressed in it do
not necessarily reflect those of the unive rsi ty, facult y, or student body.
All a rticles, features, photographs, and illus·
trations published . are the property of the Missouri Miner and may not be reproduced or published witho ut written permission.

Submissions for- publication must be in our
mail box in t 13 University Center-West by 3:30
p.m. on the Thursday beiore publicalion. Submissions" will be accepted through e -mail at
miner@umr . edu. The Missouri Miner reserves
the right to edit all submissions for siyle, grammar, punctuation, spelling , length. and matters of
good taste.
Mailing Address:
1 02A Student brganizations Anf1ex
University of Missouri - Rolla
Ro ila , MO 65401-0249
Phone:
Ma in Office: (573) 341-43 12
Adve rtising Office: (573) 341-4235
E-Mail :
miner@umr . edu

- began at 7:15.
were we lcomed .
Admission was free, but
tions were accepted. All
were be donated to" lhe
Komen Breast Cancer

meeting with .your advisor.
ing Week is October 23 - 27.
-Beg inning October 19, obtain
Sch~dule of Classes;
Agreem.ent Form , and
sheet from the Registrar's
Your registration appointment
is.
available

seCi

http://www.umr.edu/ ~

- regwww or by tel ephone at (5
341-6000.
-M eet with your advisor t@
courses. Obtain the advising
passwo rd from your advisor,
is requ ired for access to
STARffelephone ·Registration
tern.
- A fter your appointment time,
ister for classes through STAR
http : //www.umr . edu/-reg
www or by telephone at (573 ) 34
6000.
Attention students on COllOera·I.1l
tive work program : You
mailed a packet by the COOP
with the information and forms
need.
Mi d-term grades will be avail
able (0 slUdets on STA R a~d TT
(3 41-6000) beg inning Oct. 23.
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of a ll time. Som e stock analysts said tha t all the bad news
in Israe l, the terrori st attac k, and increas ing oi l prices will
ag itate an a lready nervous market, causi ng a " blind
dumping of stocks" .

Violence in Israel continues to
Discovery launch is
spread
space shuttle mis'sion
A lthoug h hope for a restorati on of the Israe li peace
process rose with the vis it of United Nations Secretary
General Kofi Annan to both Israeli'Prime Minister Ehu d
Barak and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, the expectations were shattered once aga in last Thursday. A t least
two Israeli reserve soldiers got lost and ' drove into the
ma in ly Palestinian-inhabited city of Ramallah, w here.
they were captured and taken into a police station, w here
they were accused of being undercove r agents. A mob
that had gathered outside soon stormed th e po lice sHii ion
and stab bed and beat the so ldiers to death. In retaliatio n.
Israeli he licopters fired missiles at suspected milita ry and
security targets in Ramallah and Gaza City, although they
claimed to give the Palestinians a three hour warnin g
·before taking ac tion. Many Pa lestinian leaders are now
referring to the violence as all-out war. As France.
Britain, Ru ssia, and China ins isted o n an end to the violence and a return to negoti at ions. Barak began to asse mble an emergency govern ment which includes Ariel
Sharon, an op ponent of peace negotiat ions whose September visit to a siie held sacred by both Jews and Muslim s he lped to spark the latest round of violence. A s ummit between A rafa t, Barak. President C li nton , Egyptian
President Hosoi Mubarak a nd Jordan's King Abd ull ah
was he ld earl y this week in an att empt to ease the violence that has now claimed over 100 lives.

u.s.

ship attacked by suicide
bombers; s'eventeen dead

The U.S.S. Cole: a .state-of-the-art Navy ·destroyer.
was damaged last ThurSday, Oct. J 2 when a bomb tore a
massive hole in its side. The warship had just stopped fo r
refue ling in the port of Aden in Yemen when a bomb
. aboard a small boat, carry ing two men who were. thou gh t
to be he lping tie down the ship's mooring lines, blasted a
twenty by fo rty foot ho le in th e sh ip's hull that flooded its
main engine compartment. S,venteen American sai lors
were killed and severa l dozen were injured in ihe blast.
American authorities believed the attack to be an act of
terrorism and vowed to find w ho was responsible for the
attack, and several people we re detained for questionin g
shortly after tAe blast·. Yemen's president ins isted that it
was not a terrorist attack, say ing that his country did not
have " terrorist elem ents". Shortl y after the incident,
American forces wo rl dw ide we re put o n alert and Ame rican citizens ~e re advised not to travel to Middle Eastern
countries, especially Yemen.

Oil prices jump, stocks fall
Following 1ast Thursday's apparent suicide bomb
attack on an American warship, oi l prices rose nearly ten
percent to $37 per barrel. which is quite close to the tenyea r high of $37.80 per barrel. Furthermore. Hotne
Depot, the nation'S largest ho me improvement store.
a nnounced jower than expected ea rnin gs, d riving 'their
stock down 28 percent. T he effects spread to other compan ies, causing a general drop in re tai lers' s tocks. T he
inflation concerns then ca used linancial .stocks to drop:
a ltogether th e Dow Jones Industrial Average fell 379
poi nts on Thursday. \I hich is the fifth biggest point drop

100th

A fter a week of delays caused by poor weather and
fa ulty parts, the space shuttl , Discove ry took off on
Thursday, Oct. 12. It marks the United States' 100th
space shuttle launch . The shuttle's mi ssio n is to carry
pa rt~ to and fini sh construction on the intern ati onal space
stati on, which is due to receive its first pennanenl. American and Japanese crew in ·the begi nnin g of November.
After it docked with the station on Friday, a roboti c am1
was used to attach a truss and a docking port to the sta·
tion. Four spacewalks, the first of w hi ch was carried o ut
on Sunday, Oct. 15. w ill then wire the parts together. The
miss ion is' tw o years behind sched ule, due to Russian
de lays in gettin g lhiir pieces up into spac~.

Court orders Ford to ' recall 1.7
million vehicles
On Wednesday. Oct. II , a judge o rd ered Ford to
recall 1. 7 millio n trucks and cars that had been sold in
California between 1983 and 1995. The judge ruied th at
an ignition module on 29 mode ls produced du rin g th ose
years can cause cars to stall in traffic. A tota l of 23 mi~
lion vehicles have been sold wi th the faul ty part, but the
ruling does' not extend o uts ide the state of Cal ifo rn ia.
Ford claims the moqul e is not defect ive and will appeal
the -decision. The ruling comes whi le Ford is a lready
caught up in a recall involving 6.5 milli on Firestone tires
install ed on thei r t ruck~ that have been linked to over 100
deaths.

Polls narrow after
presidential debate

second

Miss Hawaii wins Miss America
pageant
. The 80th annual M iss America pageant was held on
Saturday. Oct. 14 . Miss ·Hawaii Angela Perez Baraqu io, a
24-year o ld elementary school teache r, was crowned M iss
Ame rica 200 I at the event. Baraquio says that durjng her
reign, she will work to promote cj),3racter education. The
wcr~

Miss Louisiana

rai th Jenkins. Mi>s Cal iforni a Rita Ng. Miss Mississippi
C hristy May alld Miss Kentucky Whitney Boyles.

error.

In such a time of po litical instability, it is good to know that our
nation will soon come together with
one vo ice and pick a new leader.

Viewpoints on Politics:

US needs to change policy
on defense and intervention
By R.

A ft er th e seco nd presidential debate, held o n
Wednesday, Oct. II . national polls s how a c loser race
than ever befo re; it is believed that both candidates now
have approxim ate ly equa l support by registered voters.
Last week's debate focused somewhat on international
pQj it'ics such as the recent outbreaks of violence in Israel.
Some voters w ho believed one of Republican candidate
George W. Bush's weak nesses to be foreign policy were
surprised by how he handled questions on fo reign affairs.
The rest of the debate focused on the typical issues of
health care and Social Security. Bush was declared the
general "wi nner" in the second debate, and the final
debate on T uesday. OCI. 17 is likely to cause.the biggest
cliange in voter opinions before the Nov. 7 elec tion.

first four runner-ups in the pageant

Th is has been a very busy week
in po lit ics. Our governm ent is cu rrentl y faci ng at least three natio nal
crises. T he stock market is seem ingl y
o n its way dow n, a United States
Navy shi p. the U.S.S. Cole, was the
victim 'of a terrorist attack in Yemen
that took the lives of U.S. seamen and
the s ituation betwee n Israel and Pales"
tin e has escalated into w hat some are
now dec lar ing a full.-scale war. Thi s is
a very unstable tim e for o ur count ry,
but the elect ion may s tabilize the
country.
It seems as if e.v ery. year there is
a large amount of instab ili ty in o ur
cou ntry, ri g ht around election time .
I'm not say ing that the powers that be
cause the instability, a lthoug h th at is
m ost definitely the case sometimes.
I' m just pointing out th at the very
nature ofa national election wi ll ca~se
such instability. It seems to be the
case, th at no m atter w hich candidate
is elected, the co unt ry will end up taking virtua ll y the same path, at least in
terms of foreign affairs. The second
debate outl ined that the on ly major
difference between Gore and Bush's
fore ig n pol icy, 'is that Bush w ill not
in vest American troops in " nati on
bui Iding" operat ions. Bush stated th at
he did ' not agree w ith the policy
' employed by o ur government in Ha iti
and Somalia. Hi s major doubt was
that he didn 't know if the people there

were any better off from receivin g
U.S. atte ntion. B'ush's ot her point was
that the United ~tates can't be' a moderator for peace in the Middle East if
it goi ngio force those nations to negotiate on its own timetab le. Gore's
answers to the foreign policy issues
we re right a long party lines, but he
a lso stated that we cou ld have handled
a few of the s ituations better. Both
candidates felt th at Husse in and Iraq
we re still a threat, and that we should
take tougher positions aga inst them.
Speaking of bei ng tougher, Gore
took quite a stand on Texas' healthcare problem .
T he Vice President stated the figures that Bush's home state ranked
a lmost last in famil y healthcare. Gore
a lso criti cized the governor 's record
by say ing that he blocked hate crim es
leg is lation . Gore poi nted out the case
of the d ragg ing death of a black man
in Texas. Bush's reply to that was that
the men in that case were all tried and
are going to face the death penalty.
This was somew hat untrue, because
one of the three men is go ing to face
life in prison , and not the death penalty. Go re was apo logetic to the audience and said he was sorry for getting
some of the deta ii s w rong in the previo us debate. T he immediate results
showed an upsw ing for Bush, but still
kept hi s lead w ithin the marg in of

MtCHEAL FJlANCO

of the Missouri Miner

Is 'th e Un ited States actually
'safe? Unfo rtun ate ly, the answer is no.
A Ithough our governme nt spends billi ons upon billions of do llars on our
national defense and roams the world
in search of troubl e, 'we are still at the
whi ms of any mi litary di ctator in the
world.
There most li ke ly are foreig n governm ents w ho would try to conq uer
the United States if they cou ld. They
wo uld have to assau lt our c ities, or
believably threaten to do so, to the
point tha t we su bmit to an in vas ion
and occupatio n. T hey wo ul d need
long-range miss iles.
A t this point, we cou ld not protect
ourse lves from miss ile attack. President Reagan gave the job to the
Department of Defense and now we
are no closer titan we were then to
having an adequate defense.
I propose that we give the job of
c reating a missile defe nse to indi viduals and companies in search of a profit. Our government would simp ly
offe r a reward to the first company

who can develop and ~anufacture a
worki ng mi ss ile defe nse system. Eve n
if thi s system fe ll into the hands of
those who wo ul d do us harm, they
could not threaten us with it. We
would be safer than we are now aqd
spend less of o ur tax money.
Our government 's foreign policy
'has also exposed .us to the threat of
terrorism. Every time ,w e intervene in
a conflict, we make an enemy out of
one, and sometim es both, sides. Most
of these enem ies cannot wage an allout war with us, so they selecti vely
blow up Ame rican buildings abroad.
Politicians have tri ed to protect us
from terrorists. T hey have conducted
unconstitutional searches of o ur property and authorized wiretaps. Th is
approach has chiseled away at ou r
civ il liberties and has not made us any
safer.
Wou ld it not be better to merely
sto p meddling in other co untries ' dis.putes" It would be much safer than
station ing our troops in nearl y a hun·
dred other countries.
OUf government has also lIsed

morality as an excuse to intervene in

see

D~fense,

page 4 .
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Working for Internet startups:
weighing the benefits versus the risks
By ERtC

S.

BARR

of the Harvard Crimson

(U -Wi re) - For students w ith
backg rounds in co mputer science,
Internet sta rtup companies-w ith
their exotic stock options. sky -high
signing
bonuses
and
bri g ht
prospects-have long presented
attractive career opportunities afle r
gra<iuation.
But some are discove rin g that
the picture can sometimes be less rosy
than it seems. Just ask the Harvard
University graduates who were hired
at the end of the last academic year by
MicroStrategy, a software company in
Vienna, Va.-at least a dozen, one
graduate estimates.
Like many other tech companies,
MicroStrategy found its stock plunging this spring. Still, the recent graduates who had received job offers were
told not to worry because their jobs
would not be affected, according to
The Washington Post.
But just v,eeks before they were
to begin work, 236 college graduates
who had accepted job offers were
abruptly terminated-after having
turned down other companies.
" People were upset when they
had .to completely cha~ge their
plans," said one member of the Class
of 2000. "They had housing and
everything and were all set to start
work.".
Former MicroS'trategy employees signed non-disclosure agreements
with the company and declined to
comment.

The MicroStrategy story is not
unfamiliar to students venturing into
the high-tech world. After years of
seemingly limitless growth, many
Internet companies have been forced
to face the realities of busi ness.
A report published by WebmergerS.com in August revealed that of
238 startup companies profiled, 4 1
shut down this year, 83 withdrew
plans for initial public offerings
(IPOs) and nearly' 30 had been so ld in
" fire sales" after running short of
cash . .
But despite the sea of uncertainty associated w ith startups, many students are sticking by them. Computer
science concentrators and others say
the exc itement of working at a potentially lucrati ve dot-com is worth the
risk. " I think some people are reall y
attracted to the experience you get
working 50 feet away from the company founder," David J. Mitby, '0 I,
says. "The hope is (the risk) produces
some gains, both in terms of experience and fi nancially."

Defense '
From page 3
other countries ' affairs. However, as
wi th any gove rnment program , those
w ith po lit ical influence e nd up
dec idin g who is right and who is
wrong. There is no reaso n for our

Gambling on greatness
Last summer. Mitby, a Computer
Science concentrator, worked at a technology startu p ca ll ed Te llm e Networks.
Mitby says he met Tellme 's vice
pres ident" of production at last year 's
dedication of th~ Maxwell-Dworkin
building. Tellme's CEO visited Harvard that November, and after meeting
him, Milby decided Tellme would be a
stimulating place to work.
"Tellme builds infrastructure for
the telephone network, not just the
computer network," he says. "It is a
unique way to look at an old medium ."
Mitby says he views Tellme as
less of a risk than other startups
because it has big-name backers and
founders who have already been successful in the computer industry.
But whi le not all startups can
claim that, many soon-to-be-graduates
say they still aren't too wary ofcompanies that might not be around this time
next year.. " Even if the startup you are
at fai ls, it's easy to roll to the next startup 'company," Mitby says. "The risks
are there, but are not all that terrible."
Mitby says he plans to return to Tellme
after graduating this spring.
Computer Science concentrator
Scon A. Penner '0 I, who is also a
Crimson executive, says he is fully
aware of the uncertainties associated
with startups. But that has not dissuaded him from considering working at a
startup. " It's my No. I choice," Penner
says.
What is the attraction associated
with these companies? The answer,
says Penner, is simple. " It's a lot of fun
for someone that comes out of Harvard
to work at a com pany that really
depends on them," he says.
But he acknowledges that this fun
can have a rea l downside 'ifthe company bottoms out.
'
" If yo u pour a lot of time and
energy into a startup, you can get
burned seriously," Penner says. " If
there is an upside, it is abour a thousand times better than the downside."
Some students have already witnessed that downside. " I've seen them
fail ," Alex J. Eil hauer'OI says. Regardless, he says he would still look at a
startup company as a potential employer after he receives his Computer Science degree this spring .
"The big advantage with a startup
is that it's smalle r and you feel like a
bigger part of the project yo u're working on," he says. Over the past summer,
he worked at a fledgling firm called
Epesi-and says the biggest draw was
working on projects every bit as important as those of senior developers.
politician s to be any more percepti ve
when judg ing whose side to take in
foreig'n confl ic ts tha n they are when
deciding how to fix our social proble,ms.
The truth is that we have no bu siness interveni ng in other cou ntri es
intern a l affa irs.
It h.as been sa id that war is the

Driving a company's success
Even the possibility of a company's fai lure can be appealing.
" With Microsoft, if I do a bad job,
it will still be there," says Ei lhauer.
" Maybe there is some security in that
knowled ge, but it's really exciting to
know that I'm important to the fate of a
company."
At a small company, he says he
finds it exhilarating to think, " Wow,
that's just us!"
According to one Harvard student, employees at larger companies
often daydreanl about working in startups.
"They' re losing tons of people to
new IPOs," Computer Science concentrator Octavian S. Timaru '03 says of
Aleatel, an establ ished communications firm where he worked last summer. "People inside the company go
and start new companies and hire people away form A lcatel."
Employees at large companies
often are frustrated that their work isn't
making any big waves, he says. But at
a pre-IPO startup, things are different.
" You're setting the siandard{ Timaru
says.

A midlJle course
J The good news for many students
is that they may not have to choose
between the two extremes. Not all
startups are huge risks-as. articles in
Aleate\'s company news paper darkl y
p.fophesize- and not all major corporations are stifling or boring.

Timaru points out that many\ big
companies are starting to offeLattractive stock 'options to fower-Ievel "
employees, not just managers:
Mitby says Tellml Networks is an
ideal startup. While it dffers the excitement of a new venture, he ·s ays that the
company is much more likely to succeed because of the big names behind
it, including Netscape's former vi~e
president of technology. "There's a lot
of people who are risk-averse to startups," he .says, " but when you look at
who they are ba~ked by, this com pany
seemed to have it al l."
The particular company can make
all the difference. " You can work 10,
15 hou rs a day and get paid in options,"
T imaru says. " The company goes
down, and you end up with nothing."
But the rewards of choosing a
successful startup C' lIl be greatincluding the potential to influence the
futu re of technology.
That possibility, many stildents
seem to think, makes finding themselves at another MicroStrategy an
acceptable ri sk.
health of the state. By keeping our
government in a constant state of
alarm. politicians have an excuse to
spend more of yo ur money and take
away more of yo ur c ivi l li berties.
Thi s self-destructi ve foreign poli cy
is not as much of a national defense
as it is a nati ona l offense.
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UMR Crime Blotter

I 'L '

10/05/00 at 9: 10 p.m .: UMR Police detain student who was bicycling
on campus. Same was not on the Trespass Database in Di spatch , so he was I
. added to it and released w ith a verbal warning.
._
10/06/00 at 4:30 p.m.: .UMR Police begin in ves tigative' contacts and
MULES system notification concerning a student vehicle, a black, 1969
Chevrolet pickup stolen from Parking Area #9. Continuing. .
10/06/00 at 7:00 p.m.: UMR Police respond to TJ Residence Hall for
a propelty Damage case reported by a Resident Assistant. Responsible student was interviewed iilld admitted acc)dentally damaging the glass in a
sliding door. Residence Li fe did not prefer charges and will handle incident
internally.

I

10105100 at 10:52 p.m.:
UMR Police do report on minor vehicle accident in Parking Area #21
where a student .backed' into the
patrol vehicle.
IOf08/00 at 1:10 a.m.: UMR Police detain non-student motorist on
Kingshighway for Defective Equipment. Same was g iven a verbal warning
for an inoperable tail-lightand release·d.
10-09-00 at 3:57 p.m.: UMR Police receive information of a student
to student assau lt that occurred off-campus. Same was reported to RPD. The
.female antagonist also reportedly sent threatening e-mail to the victim and
started harassing him in person and on the phone. Victim requested assistance in obtaining an Exparte whil~ charges are pending.
10-09-00 at 5:38 p.m.: UMR Police notified by Reynolds County
Sheriff's Office that the sto len truck reported on 10-06-00 had been recov·
ered and a s ubject identified as Terry L. Ch risco, age 49 of Richland was in
custody. Notifications made and case continues.
10/09/00 at 11:05 p.m.: UMR Police detain non-student motorist at
14th Street and Highway 63 for Defective EquipmenJ. Same was g'iven a
verbal ",yarn ing for inoperable tail-l ights (blown fuse) and told to use four·
way flashers to get the vehicle home.
Disclaimer: The weekly crime blotter is taken directly from the crime blot,
tel' page oj tlie University police at http : / /www . umr. edu/
-police/b l ot ter . html. Entries are printed verbatim. The MissQlJri
Miner takes no responsibility Jar incorrectly reported information.

Science and Technology Update:
New program makes composing
music easier for the inexperience
own. What I' m providing 'is a jum
start. "
Assistant Managing Editor
His research was put into prac
of the Missouri Miner
tice recently by hi s wife, a teacher '
Imag ine not knowin g a ny thing the Lesterville Hi g h School. Th
about mu sic, but being able 10 progra m composed a new sch
arra nge it. Matt Johnson, a g raduate spirit song. The soft\yare was up t
the challenge and performed well.
student in computer science a t the
"This is the tip of the iceberg.
Univers ity of Mi sso uri-Ro lla , is
developing s9 ftware that will, a llow think there's room to develop th
an amateur musician - - -....- - - - - - - research a lot fur
to a rran ge mu sic . Imagine not knowing ther," said Johnson
The prog ra m will anything about music The next challenge i
to make the softw
generate three musical parts: alto, tenor but being able to more user friendly.
By MARt HUTCHtSON

it.
Matt
Dr. Ralph· Wilk
and bass: from a sin- arrange
g le soprano part. .It Johnson's software- erson, Professor 0
.
Co mputer
SClene
takes a data file contai.ning the soprano may make thiS dream a nd Johnson's adv is
reality,
said, " A primary goa
part and creates the
other parts for a new - - - - - - - - - - - of a rti fici a l intelli·
arrangement in the sty le .of a hy mn.
gence research is to build softw
Johnson sa id, " For an amateur that emulates intelligent behavior ir
mu sicia n, thi s can be a great tool.
term s of com putationa l processe
The software produces a rou gh draft That 's w hat Matt ~ as done. Th
of the arrangement , eliminating a rrange me nts sound good, that '.
some of the time-consuming work what I like. I think he could probabl)
invo lved in creati ng a .p iece of take thi s as far as he wants."
music. Then composers can come in
Johnson bel ieves that with mo
and tweak the a rrangement as much research and deve lopment, hi s so n· 1
.as they want in orde, lo ,make ,it..the ic , .\-:a[~ could .be .markete.d
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"History Lesson" unfair
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More school spirit requires
less apathy-from students
AN EDITOR tAL BY

BRAD NEUVILLE
MANAGING EDITOR

When I picked up the Wednesday, Octobe r II Miner" today (Thursday, October 12), I
did not e xpect to see a n editorial taking one o f my most cheri shed childhood memories and
turning it into a symbol of hate a nd injustice.
While ii is true that Stone Mountain has had its history in Rac ism a nd the Ku Klu x
K'lan, the article, "Hi story Lesson" , ignores and changes fact s.
If the a uthor wants to g ive us a hi story lesson, let's get the facts straight:
I) The Kl a n was not founded in 1915 at the base of Stone Mounta in . It was
founded in the hotpetown of Nathan Bedford Forrest, quite poss ibly the most
racist g eneral of the Civil War (bes ides, perhaps, some Union generals). The y ear
was 1868. It wasn't kno\vn a~ the "Kn.ights of the Ku Klu x Klan" until the I 880s,
a nd officially became the national organization in )915 .
2) Stone Mountain, as far as a symbol of racism , is a softl y glowing candle in a
sea of briliant halogen lights. Dr. King chose Stone Mountain ' in his speech
because it was a known local landmark in Atlanta, not because of any Klan ceremonies .
3) Hundreds of cities, towns and landmarks all over the country have had cross
burnings on different holiday s as a celebration of "white pride" for many years.
Some still do today. The fact that this happened at Stone Mountain until the 1960s
is unremarkable. If it is at all remarkable, it is because the burnings ended during
that decade.
4) Of the three people on the relief of the mountain, the only person on the relief
who actuall y was an admitted racist was Jeffer son Davis . ' Robert E Lee and
Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson both hated slav ec ' ,nd while they may have had
some prejudice: once again they were not nca'
:$ bad as some Union general s.
5) Stone Mountain alread y has one pr two n
,n s dedicated to lii story, one .to
the civil war, the other to the slavery and ·pr.
e in the south. While my childhood memories might have clouded my re
.Ion about these museum( sl , I do
remember their existence, I do remember what they showed, and I do remember
that the operators of Stone Mountain Park have been responsible in their depiction
of slavery and antebellum life.
While I find Silver Dollar City, Incorporated's deci sion not to show the history of the
south as it really is was a mistake, I do not believe that a monument such as Stone Mountain should be condemned because of the actions of other people.
Anonymous

II. tlll.l.tlll
In addition to our mailbox in
113 University Center West,
you can also subm/t your
opinions to miner@umr.edu
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Apathy is a d iffi cult issue to unde rstand. From where
does it ori g inate, and how is UMR a ble to confront it? At present there a re few venues to di splay SCDool spirit : sporting
ev ents, livin g-unit activiti es and different g roups on campus. I
am involved in ma ny ex tra-curricular ac tivites that damand
approximatel y 95 % of my time. When someone asks me, woy
do I do it; the answer is simple, it 's fun! But; the challenge is
to go beyond j'u st my involve ment.
For the Octobe r 7th Homecoming game, I too was guilty
of blowing off the football game. The golf team had our first golf-free weekend thi s entire
semester. Yet, when I awoke late Saturday morning, the last thing on my mind was going out
and .supporting the football team . All I could think about was how ni~e it was going to be to
have a day off. A day to sit a round and relax and not have to worry about any of my respolt
sibilities.
Unfortunately, my example is exactly the type of attitude that needs to be conf;onted and
erased on thi s campus. Everyone is involved in something. Whether it be the Solar Car Team ,
TJHA, the Missouri Miner or just plain school. We AbL contribute to the attitudes and feelings that permeate this campus. The next time you try to excuse your participation in campus
spirit-promoting activities do what is more difficult, more of a challenge but ultimately what
is best for us all; actually participate.
I' m not trying to get the entire campus out to my golf meets. I don ' t want everyone to
work for' the Missouri Miner. What I want is for each and everyone on campus to realize tbat
UMR is really a great campus, We are some of the best people in the country and only we can
make tliis campus what we want it to be.

SPIRIT-ual concerns at UMR?
AN EDITOR tAL BY

GRETCHEN GAWER
NEWS EDITOR
After being on campus for a year, I have noticed some undeniable truths about the University of Missouri-Rolla. The classes
are hard, the green reps at the puck won ' t leave you alone and it is
impossible to navigate McNutt Hall without a tour guide and the
spelunking squad. I have also noticed the prevailing apathetic attitude towards anything but classes and video games. Who could
miss it? I don ' t claim to understand it, but it is there. Some seem
to suggest that improving school spirit is the solution to this apathy.
And improving £chool spirit seems to be strangely tied to improving attendance at athletic events.
Going to football games is not proof that y ou have school spirit! Don't get me wrong, I have a
sort of admiration for and wonder at those who enjoy standing shirtless in the cold with a giant lelter on their stomach. I' m happy for you if you enjoy that, but I' m also iired of hearing that in order
to support UMR, I should do that too. Or, that to support UMR, I should go to athletic events at all .
In high school, I remember being forced to sit through useless " pep rallies" designed to make
us love our school. Ri ght, like listening to the Junior Varsity Ladies Doubles Tennis coach inaudably
rattle off the season's statistics makes me love my high school. The fact that it provided me with a
solid education that has helped me immeasur.abl y in college makes me love my high school. And
perhaps I would have been e ven more appreciati ve had we spent those 16 un-peppy hours in a more
fruitful pursu it than watching the basketball team miss their staged slam dunks.
On a simil ar note, ,vhy do so many people say thill show ing support for a sp'o rts team is the best
or onl y way to g ive UMR a more positi ve image? I' m not den y ing that it is a good way to pull togetl;
er a certain segment of the student body and demonstrate that engineers are not just wussy nerds. If
we really want to g ive UMR a positi ve image, we are going to have to di scard the cy nical attitude
some of us have developed because of those te rri ble pep ralli es and the silly "dress as your favo rite
cartoon character" days of jun ior hi gh and high school. Whil e we ' re at it, let's throwaway this terri ble phrase "school spirit"' and rep lace it w ith "school pride." After all, that is what really will benefi t UMR. Alum ni do nate mo ney because th ey are proud of thei r education and wan t to help their
alm a matter improve. Freshm an come here not fo r our sports tea ms, but fo r our promise of a good
education.
.
I' m proud of the contributions I make to UMR and will nol let anyone negate those because I
abhor watch ing sports. If you are doi ng what you enjoy and are ' bel1efi ting the un iversity in some
way, whether by getting extraord inari ly good grades, kick ing a ball dow n a fie ld or shouting " I love
th is school ' fro m the top of TJ (we ll, maybe not that), yo u are contributi ng,
.

m!~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------~~
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U-Wire:

Is there time for a third party?
By JON

WATKINS

of Rocky Mountain Collegian (C%rado State University)

U-WIR E) FORT COL LI NS, Co lo. - Twenty -two '<lays from now a s li ght n~ajority of this
cou nt ry 's populace w ill li stless ly drag themse lves into the elect io n booth and choose the person felt to be the lesser of two evi ls, the brighter of two dimwit s, th e more palatable of two po isons, the go lden chi ld who gets to wear the captai n's hat wh il e the sh ip ca ll ed the United Stat ~s
of America s lowly- slips beneath the waves.
.
The Republ ican Party thorough ly examilled its. best and bright est, meas ured ca ndidates
according to lofty standards of wor thiness and merit, took into account both pe rsonal dignity
and intellectual apt itud e, and dec ided , " Screw a ll that. We' ll sett le for George W. Bush-th e
babb ling blockhead who's managed to convince his co nstituency that hi s ed ucati on reforms
have ushered the Lone Star State to the brin k of a cultural renai ssance."
Eager to de mon strate th at the y are not to be outdone in term s of unor ig in ality and shee r
idiocy, th e Democrats have ha il ed a de luded pathological liar- o ur vice pres idcn t- as th eir
cho ice to ascend to the hi ghest office.
Just ask Al Gore to tell a littl e about himself, and yo u' ll hear miracu lous fables of a se lfmade man, an enviropm en ta li st, a t~c hnological visionary and inv entor, a brillia nt economi st
and a brave hero who, in 1992 , was one step away from becoming mere pieces of Oesh dangl ing ,from rafters in the gym of Rock y Mounta in Hi g h School.
When confronted wit h the woeful reality that one of these two wretched cho ices will
become president, many likel y voters proud ly assert that they will do their infinites imal part to
.
change the stupid two-party system by vo ting for a third party.
While the ir aim is commendable, it is important to realize that. in this e lection yea r, nothing substantial w ill come of their-efforts (the most popular third-par ty candidate, Ralph Nader,
is barely pulling 4 percent in the polls).
But s ince vot ing in today's United States is large ly a futi le act anyway, I who lehea rtedl y
encourage any would -be vote rs reading this to impress the name of a third-party nobody on
their ballot before flushin'g it down the lo il et we ca lLour democracy.
Allow me to be your humble gu ide as I present three alternatives to the two estab li shm ent
morons who insu lt our int el li gence in television adve rti sements and debates:
The afo rementioned Ra lph Nader is th e presidentia l nomin ee of the Gree n Party. He is the
leg itimate choice for ecologica ll y min ded voters lucid enough to rea li ze that A l Gore 's fa rllastic pledges to preserve the environment are shallered by the vice president's blatant money
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suckling at the teat of corpo rati o ns who don ' t give a damn about pollution.
Don' t be lieve me? Just take the wo rd of reve red American cultu ral icon and Nader's good
fri end . ex-talk show host Phil Don ahue.
For the di sgruntled ultra-conservative labore rs out there, Pat Buchan an is also (once
aga in) runnin g for pres id ent- thi s time under th e not -so unanimous bless ing of the Re form
Party.
This ho mosex ual-loathing, immi g rant-fea ring. Ho loca ust-den y ing, Armageddon-preparing pop uli st should carry Ire'mendous ap pea l to those of yo u who feel, like he dte~ , that George
W. Bush has moved too far to the po liti ca l center of the spectrum and has abandonec rthe irrationa l far-right paranoid e lements whi ch for years have- made the Republican Party s uch a hoot
to-be affili ated with .
And , fin all y, fo r the ana rc hi stical ly inclin ed , I pro ud ly present Harry 8{owne, the Libertari an candid ate. He wants nothing less th an a savage g Ulling of our bloated, worth less, corrupt
fcdera l govern ment.
When o ur mo nster bureaucracy is trimmed down to the point where it can li ve so lely off
of tari ffs and exc ise taxes, then he' ll repeal ou r inco me tax. T hat ' s rig ht- no more sending four
to five mont hs' wo rth of wages and salaries to th e fede ral government.
We co uld keep all the money we rightfully earn without hav ing to send it to a bureaucra!ic body whose only sk ill li es in indiscriminate and jaw-drcirpingly im beci li c spending.
Ralph Nader, Pat Buchanan and Harry Brown e wi ll be cru shed by George W. Bush and Al
Gore on election day.
T hat's a sad fact , but if yo u 're actua ll y go ing to vote on Nov. 7 (and it 's perfectly understand able if yo u don ' t) then cast a vo te for a third part y. Perhaps in the fu ture we ' ll be blessed
with an electo ral variet y of three or four moroni c choices.

Come join the staff of the Missouri Miner.
Paid Positions A vailable in:

Proofreading &
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Miner Question of the Week

by: Brandon Belvin

What do you think of the RU-486 abortion pill?
"

I
NicKia MCMur.trey
Sellior
Psychology

Johll Hershberger
Fresh/1U1II
Chemistry

Mo Koloi
Sellior
Psychology

'~ I

think it' s an idea. It' s
ultimate ly the woman 's
decision - they're the
ones who li ve with it."

"As far as thi s and any
other form of abortion , it
should not' be used in the
case of conven iel1ce or an
attempt to make up for
irrespo~sibility. Abortion
is murder. It's an abom ination that it's fostered by
American government."

Tomas Zajicek
Sophomore
Mechallical Ellgilleerillg

Jellllifer SOllg
JUllior
Computer Sciellce

Mary Fickert
Sellior
Civil Ellgilleerillg

" It ' s a big step. - It g ives
too much respons ibility to
one person. You should
ha ve to consu It a doctor.
It could lead to more
prom iscu ity."

" I' m against any form of
abortion ."

" I think it's a good idea,
but it w ill be mis used by
dumb people w ho get

" Personally, I'm fur it. It
a llow s women to make
iheir choice, but also the
privelege of privacy.' I' m
aware of the risks
. involved, but if it's done
with a doctor ' s s upervision, then go for it."

pregnant."
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Men's soccer loses to Columbia, page 8
Women's soccer takes Rockhurst, page 8

The Missouri Miner

Miner football now 2-5 after loss
to CMSU; Southwest Baptist next
C MSU.
touchdown. 'At Emporia State C lint
T he next touchdown came from Moss scored his first touchdown as a
of the Missouri Miner
the Mules when Cable Davis made a Miner. And during the game against
complete pass to Marcus Thomas for Washburn, Darron Boyer scored his
Victories fo r the Miners are
ten yards. The extra point was gained first touchdown on a 67-yard run on a
proving to be scarce with the current by Wilson bringing the final score of reverse.
record of 2-4. On Saturday, Oct. 14, the second quarter to 27-0.
Victories for the Miners this seaAlong with the third quarter son have also meant the end to various
the Miners we re beaten by the Central
Missouri State Mules by a final score . came more bad news for the Miners.
streaks. In week one, UMR ended a
of 33-7.
With just 33 seconds left on the clock, school record 22 game losing streak
with a win over Kentucky Wesley an .
The Miners went into the game Central Missouri State's Lee Thomplooking to score against the Mules for son mact'e a two-yard rush, for a touch- The next week, the Miners ha lted a 16
the first time since 1997. I:JMR had down . This time Wil son 's' kick game road-losing streak with their
lost the last two meetings wit h CMSU attempt was foi led by a Miner's block. win at Missouri Valley. Presently, the
by scores of 27-0 and 41-0, but both T he third quarter ended with a final
Miners are looking to stop two other
streaks: a 22 game losing streak in
games' were played in Warrensburg, score of33-0.
The fourth quarter brought some Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic
Mo.
The game got off to a bad start better news for the Miners. With Association play and a te n game skid
for the Miners w ith the Mules making abou t four minutes off the clock, the at home in conference play. UMR's
Miner's Mike Mahoney completed a most recent MIAA w in came at home
the first touchdown w ith just 18 seconds gone in the first quarter. The 33-yard pass to Clint Moss for UMR's against Southwest Baptist on Nov. 15,
first touchdown. Alex Mendryga( fo~
1997.
Mule 's Kevin Nickerson made the
lowed with a successfu l kick attempt
Want big plays? The Miner
touchdown with Pat Wilson grabbing
the successful kick attempt. Wilson bringing the score to 33-7. This offense has scored II touchdowns on
then went on to grab three more points became the first time the Miners have the season, but eight of them have
scored aga;nst the Mules since 1997.
been on plays covering at least 33
for the Mu les with a successful field
There was no more scoring in the yards. A side from the two shortest
goal attempt from the 22-yard line.
touchdowns, which were nine and 19
Entering the second quarter w ith game.
Although the Miners are faced y ards, the Miners have scored on runs
no score, the Miners fe ll further
of33, 34, 58, and 67 yards; pass plays
behind when the Mule 's Manny Evans with dealing wi th another loss, indimade a 33-y ard rush fo r another vidual play results have proven to be covering 64, 70, 41 , and 33 yards and
touchdown w ith about five minutes outstanding. In each of the four games one punt return of 75 yards. The 75off the c lock. Wilson, again, grabbed that the Miners have scored in this yard punt return was made by Bu~
the extra point. He then went on to year, a player has scored his first locks at Missouri Valley, marking the
career touchdown in that contest.
first return of an actual punt for a
gain three more points with a success·
ful field goal from 30 yards with three Against Kentucky Wesleyan it was . score since Sept. I, 1990. T he Miners
minutes left in the second quarter, to Jason Si ller. In the Missouri Valley
bring the score to 20-0 in favor of gam e, Drew Bullocks grabbed his first·
see Football, page 9

By

SONDRA TERRY

Ken Okwuonu, nu'mber 25, slips past CMSU's Tufue Tua
during last Saturday's game. The Miners lost the game 33-7
to the Mules.
photo by Mike Droszcz
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Swimmers open season with tie against Evansville
leve l. I"m pro bably most pleased with
the c lass because of the diversity of it.
We have added stre ngth in every
Assistant Sports Editor
stro ke and some excell ent relay sw imof the Missouri Miner
me rs as well. Not only are these
A fter a sixth place tin ish at the young men talented in the pool, but
National Div ision II sw im meet. the brin g excell en t academ ic backg rounds
University of Missouri-Rolla men 's which should allow them to be sucswim team came into thi s season w ith cessful in the classroom as we ll."
Coach G rooms go t his fi rst
a very new look. A fter los ing a number of swi mmers las t year, incl ud ing chance to see what these freshme n, as
three All-American swimm ers, the well as his te n returnees, could do in a
UMR swi m team got an infusion at true competitive situation on Friday,
the beg inning of the seaso n with Oct. 13. T he Mi ners took on the Uniel even new swimmers on the roster ve rsity of Evansv ill e, a lso a team who
thi s season, including three junior fi e lds a team w ith a majori ty of freshmen . The Miners were able to fi ght
national competitors. Coach Doug
Grooms is -hoping that th ese freshmen off the bad luck of the Friday the 13th
w ill make help to make the UMR and pull out a tie w ith the Aces in the
swim team a more well rounded team last event.
" I was lOOki ng forward to seeing
this year.
how all of the team would do," said
" As a group, the incoming n-eshman class is very talented and bring a Grooms. " Obviously when we ha ve
eleven newcomers. we look at a ll of
lot of credentials to the squad,"
Grooms said. " Obviously, with the them and say ' What are you going to
do for your first meet ' , and obviously
losses we incurred, we needed to add
I know a lot about each of them so I
a large group. We haven ' t just added
depth - several of these young men had a pretty good idea of how they are
have competed at the junior national ' going to do, but you never know how
leve l, which will definitely pre pare much they are going to deve lop from
them to be successful at the collegiate the las t season. With the returnees, of

By TERA MCCALLUM

course there are differences in ho w
well they came back and how much
they wo rked over the sum me r. We can
see how far we have to go fo r the rest
. of the season ."
G room s kne w that hi s fi rst
chance to see his teams developl11en t
wo uld be in the first event of the meet,
the 200-yard med ley re lay. With such
a d iverse gro up of freshme n being
added to an al ready di verse group of
sw immers, he knew that the med ley
.relay, in w hich 50-yards of each stro ke
is swam, the team had a good chance
of performing we ll.
Grooms ' predicti ons came true
in fi ne form as the team would take
·both the first and second places in the
tirst event of the meet against Evansville. The team of freshmen Cagri
Sapmaz, junior Jeremy Evans, freshman Jack Pennuto and junior Dave
Be lleville took first place in the event
with a time of I :37.3 0, which is only
three seconds behind the best time
posted by last years team at the
NC AA Division II Championships.
N ot only did the Miners have one
team finish we ll. but the team of
freshman Seth Aldric h, sophomore
Sean Garceau, freshm an Steve Jung,

and sophomore Ben Karstens was ab le
to fini sh just 3.38 seconds behi nd the ir
teammates taking second place overall
in the event.
After seeing two of hi s teams do
so we ll. G room s was a ble to see
another big sw im fro m one of his new
freshmen that he had brought in to fi ll
the void left by A ll-American Dav id
N urre in the distance events. Scott
Massengale showed that he was ready
for the challenge as he took third place
for the Miners in the I,OOO-ya rd
freestyle wi th a ti me of 10: 18.18 .

Junior A ll-Am eri can Vanj a Dezelic
followed just behind Massengale taking fou rth place wi th a ti me of
10: 30.49.
In the foll owi ng event the Miners
were beginn ing to fa ll behind in
po ints, but made up some of the
deficit by tak ing both second and third
p laces in the 200-y ard freestyle.
Belleville. another A ll-A merican fro m
last year took second w ith a time of
I :46.65 , just a second and a half of his

see Swimming, page 9
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Men 's soccer extends losing
streak to 4, now 6~4 overal
. When aske.d why the contact Chri s Leonard suffered a n injury to
with the goali e was not a fou l, the the foot that took him out of the
of the Missouri Miner
referee res ponded that Mehr hoff was game. It was late r determ ined to be a
outside the six-yard box and he did deep brui se a nd Leonard is expect;d
Domination over a team does
not have control of the ball. Thereto be back for Tuesday 's game at
not necessarily mean a victory. Just
UMSL.
fore no foul was called and the goal
ask any />1iner soccer player after
In spite of a n injury to the
counted .
coming off a four-game losing
" A highly debatable no call by
Miner ' s center midfielder, UMR
streak. Wednesday's game against
the referee resulted in a goal," sophcame back to tie up the game. With
Columbia College brought another
omore forward Spencer Knowlan seven minutes remaining in the
2-3 double overtime loss, dropping
said of the first goal by Columbia game, senior forward Greg Naslund
the Miner's record to 6-4 for the
College. " In staying consistent with scored the game-tying goal. A shot
year.
our poor luck, in a similar situation taken by junior stopper Aaron
Luck also has been running thin
when BJ [Stuhlsatz) collided with
Ogorzalek was deflected by the
for UMR. Injuries and a game cantheir keeper, the ref decided to make keeper in front of the goal. Naslund
cellation have made the losing streak
the call. He disalloWed a goal that was there to capitalize on the opportougher to swallow. On Saturday 's
would have tied up the game in the tunity to score the goal that tied up
game against Rockliurst, the Miners
second hal f.>'
the game. The tie sent the game into
were up 1-0 when inclement weather
Just three minutes later, Colum- sudden-death overtime.
canceled the 'game just after half"A fter the comeback we were
bia scored the second goal of the
time . UMR didn ' t get 70 minutes for
game. With an assist by Columbia', confident that we would end up on
the game to count so the game will
Kjell Einer-Teinen, Spencer took the
top by ·the end of the game," Ackley
be rescheduled for a later date.
bal\' do\~n the left side and chipped said. "B ut luck was aga in st us
" Despite play ing well we get
again. "
the ball and scored another goal
somewhat unfortunate w'ith referees .
against the Miners.
in the 113th minute of the game
calling back goals, making questionIn a counteractive play, less an early cross was sent in by Co lumab le calls or no calls at . all," sa id
than a minute later UMR came back
bia College'S Juan Pablo Irrera.
sophomore midfielder Sean Ackley.
and got on the scoreboard w ith a Co lumbi a ' s Ant hon y Moore was
" Even w hen we get a good ref, some
goal by sophomore John McQueary.
inside th e penalty box where he
other factor stacks up against us such
McQueary beat a line of defenders to
flicked the ball with hi s head past the .
as the weather."
set up hi s goal. On the last defend er, keeper and into the goal. The game
Wednesday's game against
McQueary passed the b a ll ' to the was over and a nother lo ss was
Col umbi a College proved the Miners
right of the player, ra n past him to recorded for the Miners.
unfortunate luck. The game started
recei ve the ball just at the six -yard
" Losing on such a fluke goal in
out w ith a questionable goal in the
the n touc hed the ba ll into overtim e was a' heartbreaker," Shaw
box.
18th minute by Columbia 's Jason
th e bac k of the ne t for th e goal.
sa id. " Working hard for 113 minutes
Spe ncer. A n ini t ia l shot was saved by
"J oh n McQ ueary sin gle-hand- only to see anoth er gam e go by the
UMR goalkeeper Bryce Mehrhoff,
edly abused their entire defe nse and ways ide, it's ha rd to deal. w ith. But
but Spencer m ade c ontact with
'we are res ili ent. we w ill boun ce
lUcked the ball into the s ide netting,"
Meh rhoff k nocking the bal l loose.
freshman C hri s Shaw said of the back ."
Columbia then capital ized on tlie
A nd th at they did. UMR travopport uni ty and put the ball in set- ' goal. " It was absol utely br illiant. "
ting. the sco re at 1-0.
During the second half sen iDr e led to, Rockhurst to pl ay them on
By BARB PORTER

He

John Almeida dribbles' downfield during the Miner's home
game on Saturday, Sept. 16. The Miners lost to Columbia.
College on Wednesday, Oct. 11 and their game against
Rockhurst was postponed due to inclement weather.
photo by Mike Droszcz
Saturday. In the first 20 minutes of ing. Afte r a wait, the game was 'cance led and rescheduled for a later date.
the game UMR scored a. goal. Ackley crossed the ball from the right Because 70 minutes had not been
side of the field across the goa lplayed, the goal 'and the 1-0 victory
mouth w here junior Hass -Jassim
meant nothin g.
-'The storm Game on us and saw
headed the ball to the back of the net.
" Everything was working as it to it thai we cou ldn ' t fin ish the
was supposed to from the pe rfec t game," Shaw said . " Anol-her victory
cross by Ackley to the classy fin ish .c.ome and go ne."
by Hass,". Sha w said . "We we re p lay·
Th e M iners pl ay Tuesday in St.
ing we ll and it was fi nally pay ing ,Loui s w here they hope to get back on
off'the ir fe et w ith a' win over Uni versity
of Mi ssouri- SI. Lo ui s. Then they
Luck was once aga in not in
trave l again over the weekend w here
favor of the M iners. A sto rm ro ll ed
in out of the west del ay ing the ga me they pl ay Southwest B\l p t i ~ on Sat·
urday and Truman State' an Sund ay.
j ust past ha lftime becau se of lig hten.

I
L

Women's soccer defeats .Rockhurst
ers.
By

T.J. NISHIMOTO

of the Missouri Miner

The Lady Mi ners entered the contest against Rockhurst looking for a win
after giving up the last four in a row.
The Lady Miners have not lost fou r
straight since 1993.
The University of Missouri·Rolla
had a record of 4·6 overall arid I-I in the
Mid-America Interco llegiate Ath letic
Association. Rockhurst was coming off
a 2-0 win over the fourth ranked team in
the Central Region. Rockhurst was 7-8
coming into the match-up. UMR has
played six games against Rockhurst and
are 4-2 overall with the last three in a
row. This game would prove to be the
changing of the tide fo r the Lady Min-

The game got going earl y when
Lizz Szkrybalo put in a goal off the
assist from Jessica Schultz just past the
six-minute mark.
Then the game
opened up even more as the Lady Min·
ers struck soon after. At 10:49, Denise
McMillan put the ball in off of a pass
from Szkrybalo.
Szkrybalo said, "Our offense was
functioning effectively in the ·first half.
Our shots were simply going in this
game. It seemed as if everything we
executed was performed effectively."
Just eleven minutes after McM illan 's
goal, freshman Nikki Rogge scored
unassisted giving the Lady Miners a 3·0
lead after only 22 minutes of play. Eight
mi nutes later, another freshman, Katie
Beissel, got into the action. Off an assist

. ~ .Miner Match-up
"
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Women's Soccer
UMR at Southwest Baptist
Saturday, Oct. 21 .
Kickoff 5 p. m. '

.J~~l

"~

by Rogge, Beissel put another goal on
the scoreboard bringing the game to 41. It took only 13 more minutes for
UMR to score again. Libby Stephenson
added another goal at the 43 minute
mark off a pass from Beis.sel to bring the
score to 5-0. This would be the Lady
Miners. last goal of the game.
Senior stopper Connie MeyerS
said, "A fter scoring fi ve goals in the
first half, we knew that we just needed
to hold them. It's a whole different
game being up by five goals rather than
down by one."
The first half ended and the secon'd
half was uneventful comparatively. Just
past the 71 minute mark, Rockhurst 's
Colleen Simpson scored off a penalty
kick bringing the score to 5-1. This is
how the game ' would end as the Lady
Miners broke their four game losing
streak.
The Lady Miners will play University of Missouri-St. Louis Oct. 17 at 5
p.m. in St. Louis. UMSL currently has
a record of 8-6-1 . They wi ll be comi ng
offa tie against SIU-£dwardsville.
UMR will play Southwest Baptist
Sat. Oct. 21 at II a. m.in Bolivar. Mo.
Southwest Baptist is 4-9·1 overall and
they have ye.t to pl ay an i'y! IAA cgnfer.
ence game.
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Libby Stephenson, number 9, extends to propel the ball
past the St. Joseph's(lnd.) defender. The goaltender
stopped the shot to preserve .the shutout. Stephe,nso.n diC\
'score in the Lady Miner'g.most'recent. game in. which they
beat )~(;I«kh.~ rst .5-1•. - - : .- .-.'. : : ~ . : '.- 3?l]o~·!J.Y:~{k.e. Dc~zcz.. - --.
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Miner Sports Recap
Women's Soccer:

Men's Soccer:

Football :

UMRO
St. Joseph's 1
Saturday, Oct. 7

UMR2
NKU 3
Saturday Oct. 1

UMR7
Washburn 33
Saturday, Oct. 14

Swimming:
UMR 47.5
UE 47.5
Friday, Oct. 13 .

Wednesday, Oct. 11
John McQueary 1 goal
Greg Naslund 1 goal
~ryceMehrhoff 5 saves

~cz

Jack Pennuto - 200-yard
.
1M - 2nd
Paul Adams - 100-yard
butterfly - 2nd

Defense:
Emman . Okwuonu 1 sack
Jason Elrod 8 tackles
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Swimming
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A'Miner swimmer cruises down the pool during t he 100yard butterfly last year. The Miners opened their 2000-2001
season ·last Friday with a meet against the University of
Evansville. UMR tied finishing with 47.5 points. The next
meet for the men is-Saturday, Oct. 21 against UM-Columbia.
Start time for t he meet is 11 a.m.

Football
From page 7
did have a punt return for a touchdown al Quincy in 1997, but that came on
the return of a blocked punt.
T he Miner defense is on the plus side in a turnover ratio at plus five . It
is ~ne of five units in the MIAA on ·the plus side in this department. The
Mi ner defense has at least one pass interception in eight of the last ten
games, inc luding fi ve of 'six th is season. The Miners fa iled to intercept a
pass last week for the fi rst 'time th is season. UMR is tied wi th Northwest
Missouri State for the MIAA lead with ten interceptions.
The Miner 's next game will be away against Southwest Baptist on Sa.
urday. OCL 2!. Ki ck·oCf time ·is schedul ed for I :30 p.m.

i'

ct.- --

best time from last year, and freshman Mike Minard took th ird w ith a
time of 1:49.65.
The Miners got their first top
individ ual finish in the following
event, the 50-yard freest~ l e. Sopho,more A ll -American M ike Lach took
first place for the Miners wit h a time
of 21 :85 , w hich is half a second off
of hi s b~s t time from the previou s
year.
" I fi g ured that the fift y was
probably the weakest event for them
[Evansville] so I was' going to have
to win for the team, so I pulled it out
fo r. them," said Lach after the meet.
The Miners a lso go t their first
look at freshman Sean O'Donnell
who tied for th ird place wi th a University of Evansv ill e sw imm er wi th
a time of 22.63.
In the 200-yard individual medley the tea m was able to see the
dep th of the indi v id ua l mel:!!ey
swimmers on the team this year as
Penn uta, Karste ns an d Garceau
teamed up to go one, two, three
respect ively.
Pennuto's second
place ti me of 1:57.77 was 'just a second slower than the top time tu rned
in,last year.
The Miners saw the freshmen
once again lead the way for the team
in the I DO-y ard butterfly as Adam s
took second place w ith a tim e of
53 .86, ju st six ·tenths of a second off
hi s lifetime best.
" My goal was to try to swim
my best t,ime in the I DO-fl y," said
_ Adam s. " I think I ended up doin g
prett y good, w hich w as a g ood fe e ling . I fini shed the fl y ju st o ff my
persona l be, L so I was close La my
goal. "
• Fini shing. in fo urth for the Min-

ers was Ju ng , who fini shed with a take second, third , and fourth places
as the team of O ' Donnell, Jo ll y,
Lime of 54.67 .
In the las t half of the meet, the Sapm az, and Lach turned in' the best
time of 1:27 . 18.
Miners started to reall y shine, start" Some of the standout swims
ing wi th the I ~O - y ard freestyle.
for the meet, I wou ld have to say
Belleville had the chance to show
the Aces that he had not lost any- would be that we had two very good
thing since last yea rs All-American med ley relays,. w hich shows some of
performance in the I DO-freestyle as our depth," said Groom s, " Jack
he took fi rst with a time of 46.56, Pennuto 's 200-IM swim was also a
less than a half a second off his best very impressive swim for the first
meet of the year and Cagri 's [Saptime from last year.
maz] backstroke swim was also very
The Min e rs were not happy
with just ranking first. Lach came impress i ~ e . Probably the best swim
through for the Miners fini shing in of the meet, th e 200-freesty le relay
second beh ind Belleyi ll e w ith a time ancho r leg by Mike Lach was pheof 48.38 . .
nomenally fast, which was great to
In the event that Grooms has see. I saw a lot of compet itiveness
predicted ma-y be one of their i[l him as he broug h't the team back
strongest events, after . it be ing a from a huge deficit a nd almost was
weak event in the past, the I DO-yard able to pull it out. "
On Saturday, Oct. 21 the Mi nbackstroke proved to be a good
event for the M iners. Sapmaz fin- . ers wi ll travel to Columbia, Mo.
where they will take on the Unive rished in second fo r the M iners with
sity of Missouri in a dual meet.
a time of 53.42 in his first individual
'~ We a re going to have some
college swim event of his career.
His time was less than a second off hard practices this \veek. We are at
th'e top ii me set last year. Senior a stage in our season righ t now
w here we have to be work ing hard,"
Jos h Jolly fi ni shed j ust behind Sapmaz in th ird place with a tim e of Grooms explained. "We want to just
have a really good week of practice
54 .98.
The 500-yard freestyle was right up un ti l Saturday. We don ' t
have to worry abo ut backing off. I
dominated once aga in by newcomer as Mina rd took fi rst p lace w ith a expect us to still have some great
races this weekend though. I don 't
time of 4:51.92 . Dezelic fin ished
beh ind Mi nard in fourth place with a necessarily expect to win, but I
expect to win a few races. In most
time of 5:02.47.
For the final individual event of cases if we can ' t compete with thei r
number one guy we are going La
the meet, th e Miners got a fina l first
place performance from Evans as he want' to compete with their number
took the I DO-y ard breaststroke in a two g uy and rea lly just go to try take
time of I :01.49. Freshman Ry an a nother step forward in our tra ining. " .
Campbell fini shed third for the MinThe Miners will sw im again st
e rs, just half a second behind Ev ans.
The fin a l event for th e Miners MU at I lam at the Columbi aNa taproved to be the las t c hance to score torium on Saturday, Oc t. 2 I.
po ints to bring th e Miners eve n w ith
the Aces. T he Min e rs were abl e to

a
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hav~ SCHOOL SPIRIT?

According to sopho more Marty Rust, the
students are also getting in volved. Th is year,
students gathered for '.'Nak ie T im e". an activity
in which bare-stomached students spell out the
word " Miners", one letter per stom ach.
"T he R.A. 's and Ha ll governments set a
goal to promote school spirit in general. They

are tryi ng to do this by getting peop le to go out
and be active. In the Quad , they have Spi rit
Po in ts to rank community sp irit and activity.
This yea r they g ive doubl e poi nts fo r going to
games.
"They arc also try ing to compete in Div>sian I for Sl. Pat 's and Homecoming. T hi s year

freshmen have been stepping up and participating in events, and I hope that more upperclassFeatures Editor
men participate as wel~" Rust said.
The comm unity also has become more
As the Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla footinvolved in supporting the UMR team s. In the
ball team experiences increasing success, stuwindow of Good T herapy Coffee Shoppe, a
dent school spirit has become an issue confootball jersey hangs proud ly for customers and
fronting campus and communi ty leaders,
passersby to see prov ided by the Miner fot'n years past, Sl. Patrick 's Celebration
tball coach. The j ersey sports sigmltures of
has been the notable mark of school spirit at
· all the players on the team.
UMR. Azurdee Garland of St. Pat's ComDave Burnham, owner, said , " I thin k it
mittee said, '" think St. Pat's raises school
would be fun to includ ~ other jerseys from
spirit because we attempt to involve every1he basketball , soccer, women's basketball ,
one on campus. Even though not everyone
etc. in the store to support team morale,
parttcipates, lots of people are getting
Burnham said. " I also thin k other communiinvolved that are not usually involved in St.
ty members should get involved in supportPat's and by their involvement, they are
ing the school. I think it's great to see the
showing their university pride."
school reaching out to the community. I' m
However, while St. Pat 's has continsure that the new spirit of invo lvement is
ued to support the university with school
good for everybody, both the school andthe
spirit, new ideas are being developed in an
community.';
effort to bol st~r the student support of the
- Mark Mullin, the Athletic Director of
athletic teams.
UMR said, '" think it's [support] been very
One of the attempts to increase school
good this year to th is point and I hope it
spirit has been the Blue Key Tailgate Party,
continues to build momentum," he said.
held at the Homecoming Game Oct. 7. The
" I beli eve that team spirit is not only benTailgate Party is not unusual at Homecomeficial to tJie teams and their level of coming games of the past, but this year Blue
petition but to the health and we lfare of the .
Key provid ed bottled beer with the
cam pus as a whole. I believe that team spirapproval of the university.
it and pride in the institution i·s vital fo r a
Jill Schoenecker, who was the Blue
res idential cam pus like UMR
.
Key member in charge of the Tailgate
" It has been a lot of fun to watch the
Party, said, '" think the tailgate party helps ·
excitement not on ly at the football games
get more peqple meet together and get out
but at the soccer games. Friday night at the
to the game. It gives them a reason to go. If
swim meet there were a lot of stude~ts who
all their friend s are there at the tailgate Dave Burnham, owner of Good Therapy Coffee Shoppe, shows his UMR spirit by
were loud and supportive of the team 's
party, they ' ll stay at the game and have a displaying his jersey signed by all the Miner football players.
efforts and helped them compete at a highgood time."
er leveL"
photo by Brandon Belvin
By ANDREA BENSON

Aventuretime Movie Review:

Grease & Gears:

A unique sports movie!

How to conquer the slippery road

By JOSH· MARTIN

01 the Missouri Miner

Sponsored By Adventuretime Total
Entertainment
Most sports movies follow a fairly predictable path. The good guys
overcome high odds and win the big
game. With as much as Play it to the
Bone incorporates boxing, there can
be no doubt that it is a sports movie,
but not at all in the traditional sense.
The film stars Antonio Banderas
as · Ceasar and Woody Harrelson as
Vincent. Both ar«. over-the-hill box~rs
who are scheduled to fight each other
in Las Vegas. The winner is promised
a title shot,-and both of them know that
this is their last big chance. At this
point the movie seems very standard,
but that doesn 't last for long.
,
Ceasar an'd Vincent are ' best
friends, which adds a twist to the plot.
Also, neither of the boxers is port rayed
as a hero, and neither is a vi ll ain. The
only bad guys are the slimy boxing
promoters who are using Vince and

Ceasar and trying to make sure they
don 't have to follow through on their
promise of a shot at the title. While the
' best friends ' thing isn't too original,
the fact that neither fighte~ is vilified
kept me watching to see who would
win.
As one would · expect, the two
· boxers don't walk into the ring on the
best of terms. Over the course of the
long car ride to Vegas, Vince and
Ceasar become more and more hostile
to each other, but more over relationship issues than sports issues. Not only
is Play it to the Bone a movie about
sports and competition, it is also very
much about sexual frustration . Both
men have a thing for the same woman,
and during the match, neither can keep
their mind off of naked people.
Overall, the uniqueness of this
movie is what stands out most to me.
The fact that it has few slow spots is a
. plus too. Also, Harrelson and Banderas do a good job of making their
characters believable instead of corn y.
If you like boxing and yo u want somt>
thing out of the ordinary, I wou ld recommend Plov it to the Bone.

By J .OSH MARTIN

01 the Missouri Miner

Cars are really great, as long as
they stay on the road and in one piece.
They are a large part of life as we
know it. Unfortunately, even an
impact of mild severity can total a car
and cause injury to those inside it.
Some accidents are unavoidable. If
someone comes over the top of a hill
on your side of the road, there is next
to nothing you can do.
However, in many cases, especially si ngle-car collisions, there is a
lot that could have been done differently. The trouble is, though, there are
too many people who don't know
what to do if they find .themselves
slid ing around on the road. There are
a lot of drivers, maybe even the
maj ority of dri vers, who panic when
thei r car loses traction.
Some people even let go of the
sleering wheel and cover their eyes,
whi ch is obv ious ly, the absolute wo rst
thing to do. The keys to maintaining
control of thp

r~r ~rF'

L-nr\\v ino \IIh'l'

f'"

do· and remaining calm enough to do
it.
Nearly every driver will, at some
point during his or her life, .go into a
slippery comer too fast and lose traction at one or both ends of the car.
Most cars made today are relatively
easy to handle when the tires start to
let go. Most modem passenger cars
are designed to understeer, or push, in
fast turns. This means that the front
wheels may be turning, but the car is
still going mostly straight. Giving a
front-wheel-drive car too much gas in
a tum can also cause it to understeer.
While dangerous, this is not the worst
possible situation . Most of the time
the solution is to let 'off of the gas,
straighteri the wheel out a little, and
hang on.
.
The other common situation is
oversteer, whi ch occurs when the
back end of the vehicle swings out.
An oversteer is harde r to control than
an ' understeer, so most cars are
des igned to do the lalte r. That doesn't
mean that oversteer doesn't happe n
though. If yo u give a rear-wheel-drive

steer, and if you pUt (00 much weight
in the back end of any car, its tail can
get loose. If the rear wheels lose traction and the car starts to spin, the first
thing to do is tum into the spin. That
means point your front wheels toward
your rear end as it swings out. Also,
you need to let off the gas some, especially if the oversteer in question was
produced by too much power instead
of too much speed. Now, that doesn't
mean close the throttle completely.
Countersteering and letting off of the
gas completely can cause you to overcorrect and swing the back of the car
out the other way. Oversteer is so dangerous because it has to be corrected
mostly · by feel, and the only way to
get a good feel for what to do is practice.
, suggest finding a wet empty
parking lot to figure out exactly how
your car ·handles. Tum tighter than
your vehicle will handle and practice
getting out ant. Even if yo u only
experience loss of control a few times
before yo u get out on the road, the
practice can help a great deal on a
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CD Review:

~

Chambers, the Australian country singer

VOlt
BY SR
01 the

By

REBECCA LEXA
YOU

of the Missouri Miner

It seems that the pop-infused strain of country music so popular in the
United States these days hasn ' t gotten such a good foothold in Australia
yet. A purer, more truly country sound comes from Kasey Chambers and
the Dead Ringer Band, a gro.up of musicians who hail from the same cour;try which just finished hosting the 2000 Olympics. Kasey is backed, in various songs, by an entire s lew of instrumentalists including B.l. Barker, Bill
and Nash Chambers, Mark Punch, Rod McCormack, Buddy Miller and
Kevin Bennet, playing guitars of various breeds, drums, and the Ubiquitous
(traditionally) fiddle, as well as creating backup vocalizations.
Even when compared to traditional American country music, however, this sound has its own subtle little quirks. There's a definite folk music
coloring, though the melodies tend to be more like those of modern American country than their roots. The guitar work is also less loud chord progression and more' intricate, cl ass ic finger work-the guitarists are actually 'playing, not strumming. The background music could easily be released
by itself as instrumentals, attesting to the ski ll of the. non-vocal musicians
in the Dead Ringer Band. This is not \0 say Kasey is nothing herself; rather,
she has a typically country voice that sounds like it came out of Alabama
instead of Australia. It's not pretty in the way some female vocals are, but
it h~s an honest quality so prized in good country music.
Her voice does have a pretty note to it in "T he Captain," the title s90g.
It 's a nice, rather relaxed song wi th simple percussion and guitarwork that
doesn ' t overwhelm . There are some impressive minisolos from the guitars
in-between verses and choru ses. Basically, the so und isn't" overwrought or
too flashy . T he subject is a bit vague, but seems to be addressi ng either a
friend , a lover or a Higher Power: '''Cos you ' re The Captain , I am, noone ... Did I forge t to thank you fo r the ridel! hadn ' t tried I tend to runaway
and hide. "
A more fami li ar th eme comes abo ut in " You Got the Car. " Kasey s ings
to a past lover, how diffic ul t it is to get over .a lost relationsh ip. It has a bit
less of the guita r flair and sound s more American , but is st ill distinct. The
melody, also, is very much like something here in the States. It is still a
g ood song: "The last time I thought of y ou/ Was in this song and I/Can ' t get
y o u out of my head"
" Southern Kind of Life" sounds like something straight out of the
now-defun ct Confede racy. It is purely acoustic, backed only by an acoustic
guitar and a lap steel, and is a very beautiful-so un ding song as B ill and
N as h back Kasey up wi th a wo nderfu l three-part harmony. The mood is
very slow 'and lazy (so like other so ngs about th e South from a country
poi nt of view.) T he lyrics tend to hit c lose to home, too: " My town wasn ' t
even on the map/ You could pass ri ght through it in twent y seconds flat. "
Road trips, whe ther spontaneous or job-induced (read: sem i trucks),
are a theme that periodically gets .cas hed in on by Nashville, and " Mr.
Baylis" is the newest reincarnation. With a good traveling beat, thi s song
a.Iso comes up wit h some sweet steel gu itar riffs and more common
acoustic/erectric guitar so und s, but nevertheless makes ·itse lf known as its
own song . " Clear yo ur mind we don ' t have time to plan/ You can leave yo ur
worri~s/we' II outrun them if we can. "
Ano ther theme is the monopoly that Ch ri stianit y, particularly more
fundamentalist, s imple versions, has on the country mus ic scene. This one
makes a cameo ap pearance in " Las t Hard Bible." Though the song is more
about falling on hard times, th e fact that " I sold my last hard biblelJust to
pay my bill s" attests to the idea that "onl y bad people have bad things happen to them. "
The narrator does have some major problem s: " I spent my cashiOn a
brand new heartachell spent my timeiTrying to make it back/ he took my
heartlA nd he took my savi ngs. " This so ng has a very twangy feel , sound
ing like classic SO's country from such bands as the Forester Sisters (particularly the all-woman qarm ony.)
" We 're A ll Gonna Die Someday" draws a lot from Texas swing a la
George Strait and others of that peppy genre. A prominent fiddle adds to
the feel of this song, wbich is pretty humQrous (with th e theme song froin
"The Beverly Hillbillies" thrown in just fo r fu n.) The lyrics are the best,
however. " We ' re all gonn a die so meday/Ma ma's on pill s daddy ' s over the
hil!...it hurts down here, ' cos we ' re runnin g out of beer" and it gets much,
much worse. Nothi ng abo ut thi s song oug ht to be taken seriou sly or as
offen s ive--it ' s al l about being light-hearted .
Overa ll , thi s is an excel lent new act to the American country scene .
Listeners who are s ick of the o ver ly pop-country so un d that plays on the
ai rwaves and wa nt truer coun try need io fi nd this C D, fo r every son g here
is exactl y wha t Nas hville, ne e d ~ to remi nd i! of its roots.
,
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Kasey Chambers realesed her 2000 album, called "The Cap,tain", presenting a clear country style with an Australian accent.
photo courtesy of Warner Bros. Records

Humor:
i:

'

Popularity of scooters bug ,the new
Chancellor, beatings will ensue
it~a perfect environment for students
to tum to alternative transportation."
of the Missouri Miner
None of the leaders in Scooter
bike production, petroleum mining and
Enraged by the outcrop of scoot- refining, or civil planning desired seeers, personal mini boards, and ' other . ing a jump in the use of public transit
si ngle-person transportation, new systems. However, none foresaw such
'Chancellor Williams has announced an enonmous turn to scooters as the
that.he will " Beat the li ving crap" out mode.
Now, America has 10 deal with
of anyo~e riding such modes of transthis new dilemina. Chancellor
port, sources say.
in
scooters,
or Williams has set up an action commitInterest
~ 'S cootiebikeythingies" as they are ' tee to seek new ways of throttling the
affectionately known among students, already glutted scooter bike and inline
has skyrocketed in the past six months. skate market. As hopeful as prospect
Compared to last year 's·2.3-'25% of the may be, the problem , still remainsU.S. college students owning a scooteF, thousands of scooters on the road and
thi s years 9S.6% population indicates on the sidewalkalready.
Williams has fresh ideas, though.
no small order of change iIi how stuwhich he's been waiting to try out
dents get around.
Scooter industry analyst, George since his nomination to Chancellor this
Edson of FunTime Scooter Bike and past summer. The most profound is the
implementation of smack onto the
Haz-Mat Inc. has spoken wi th the Missouri Miner abo ut the gross popu lari ty heads of-anyone he sees riding or carof the new toys. "Our marketing rying scooters. After which, the Char;department gets a lot of credit for th is cell or has asked the UMR police force
one," said Edson. "A ll they did was to e'ngage scooter-riders in fisticuffs if
start a series of petroleum shipment a second offense has incurred. Lastly.
shortages. public outcr ies ove r the UMR ROTC, ·which has been
actively practicing these procedures for
increased fuel prices. M(ddle Eas t ani' .nos'itY, an'd ' un ~asy feelings about the some time. will be opening cans on an y
lip'coming election: and thcre yo u have poor soul c~ught with a scooter.

By

MARAMDUKE GUMP

The problem' is not' limited to
UMR. Nationwide, public entities like
the. University of Arizona and the City
of Vida have expressed concern over
the swamping of their sidewalks,
streets, and Elk's lodges with the npw:
hated scooter. Some have tried ignoring the problem, but most see the need
for change . .
According to the Environmental .
Protection Agency, over one-third of
the scooters . now on the road will be
around for the '1ext three weeks. This
statistic speaks volumes about the
EPA's efforts to help America fight
pollution. However, no numbers~ can
ease the community flooded with
trashy, foreign built scooters.
The only hopeJor some lies-in the
knowledge that as winter sets in, those
silly enough to ride the scooter today
will either wise up and leave the thing
at home, or freeze to death. Chancellor
-Williams has already noted that there
will be no mourning for those lost to
·the frostbite brought on by scooting.
And though the cost may be great in
the end, and..many may die before the
craze is over with. it is relax ing to
know that college students wi ll never
do anyt hing dumb like that again.
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of the Week:

Worms Armeggeddon gives power over in vertabrates
By BRANDON BELVIN

of the Missouri Miner

You call upon yo ur troops in
>pes of v ictory. Your loed so ldier
nes up a sho t and la unches a
.zooka at your enemy fprces. The
' plosion sends yo ur opponent 's
,Idier flying far to the water, a
atery grave. Now, you brace for
e inevitable impact of his retaliaIn.
Come the end of the game, yo ur
oops either celebrate or must be
Red from the dead. Either way,

I

you ' ve haa flln a nd you know your
forces w ill be at fu ll powe r w hen
they prepare for th e ir next battle .
Wh at 's th e best game where
yo u are in comm and of a small
gro up of heav il y a rm ed craw ling
invertebrates? Worm s Armageddon,
of course. Released in late 1998, this
final addition to the Worms famil y
quickly developed a cult following .
Still today, Worm s Armageddon is extremely popular and you
can hear the battle cries echoing
through the halls from over-powered
computer speakers.
Game Play:

The Worms interface has
improved w ith each re lease. and this
one is the g reatest w ith the most
opt ions and add itions. No t onl y di d
th ey add new weapon s such as the
Fla me Thrower, Mole Bomb, a nd
Mine Stri ke, but also took the time
to write a new network interface.
This new network code improves the
multi-player experience for those of
yo u that find the computer opponents dry and unentertaining.
As far as the fighting scenario,
the balance of realism and fantasy
ma ke for a very unique feel. With
wind, gravity, grenade bounce, and

projecti le launch forces taken in to
acco unt, the necessary physics is
covered. Th e most fun comes w ith
the necessary deviation s from realism. Float ing is la nd s, super-charged
baseba ll bats and detonating o ld
ladies w ith excessive fo rce are just a
few tastes of the dysfunction a l rea lity brought into thi s game.
Score :

.,'*,

Sound:
The sound
been very well
ate. There are
effects for the

effects have alway s
made and approprinew and humorous
new weapons and

F ull Sen-'ice Hail- Salmi

Men and women's haircuts
:erms . Highlights ' Acrylic Nail

Wolff Tanning Bed with new bronzing bulbs

I

364-6965

IiValk-ins Welcome

704 N Bishop (next to Dominos)

ear coun·

;, Records
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S04 :s. 18'1H ~t
615 South Bishop Ave. #C
Rolla, MO 65401

ROLLA
Congratulations to
Laura Gabel and Angela Dierking

icentitieslike
undtheCi~'

concern over

ASUM's Legislative Interns
for the 2001
Legislative Session
And
Special Thanks
For All the Great Work to
Julie Crow and Cori Lock
ASUM's Legislative Interns
for the 2000
Legislative Session
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Please join us for ou r Presentation Session at:
University Center Ea~t
101 Gallery West
Wednesday, October 18th
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Graphics:
When Team 17 set out to create
. the ending of their Worms trilogy,
they were adamant about not putting
out a three-dimensional game. Their
research showed that it wouldn ' t be
feasible to create a 3·0 Worms and
sti ll keep the a tmosphere they
intended; plus, they wanted to show
that they wanted to put out a good
pr oduct, not just a 3-D game
because they cou ld make it 3-D. I
applaud them for this decision , and I
agree. I like what they developed it 's something yo u could never get
out of a 3-D game.
Most of the weapons hav e been
given new g raphics and explosions,
and new an im ations made for the
worm actors. Plus they deve lo ped a
new interfa ce fo r selecting sce nar·
ios, missio ns _ a nd creat ing you r ow n
levels. Unl ess yo u ' re convinced no
game is good un less il '5 threed imensiona l, yo u w ill not find short·
com ings in the Worm s A rmageddo n
graph ic set.
Score :

Phone: (573)364-8892

lOt limited to

utilities. Plus, in true Worm s fash ion, there are 18 ne w expressive,
and someti mes offens ive voice sets
to persona lize yo ur fig hting family.
I am usua ll y critical of game
music, but you don ' t really notice
the background music in Worms
Armageddon . It is alway s quite
appropriate and never really interferes wi th the mood of the battle.
Without surprise, I give the sound
system of Worms Armageddon a
high score.
Score: • • • •

R o lla,

****

Overall :
It shou ld be quite obviou s th at I
enjoy thi s game . It is a perfec t ba l·
ance of humor. strategy, and sk ill.
I' ve never played a game quite like
this; well , except for the other two
Worms titl es. I suggest that you 'run
out to you r favorite software store
and p ick up a copy pf thi s c lassic
favor ite no w, or dus t off yo ur o ld
copy and pop it in y our CD tray if
yo u a lready have it. Th is is yet
another game that can entertain fo r
hours w ithout she lling out hun dreds
of do llars for the newest v id eo and
audio hardware that is required for
most new games.
Overall Score: • • • •
System Requirements (M ini mum):
Pe ntium 100 MHz, Window s 95. 32
Mb System RAM, Doubl e Speed
(2x) CD-ROM Drive, SVGA, 2 Mb
Vid eo RAM, 16-bit Sound card, j
C D per machine for Mult iplaye r
Mode

..

--------------------------------------------------------

...
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The truth about esos
the scene.
" We can either have two police officers on patrol, or
of the Missouri Miner
two police officers and three CSO," Davis explained. " It 's
Campus Security Officers are not Police Officers; much safer for everyone if those CSOs are on campus."
When patrolling around campus, CSOs hav'e no selfthey are not even Security O ffi cers. T he rea l title of the
protection and no specialized officer training, but they are
CSO is Campus Service Officer.
With recent vio lence reported on campus, students trained with the rules of the University and have an operating manual in case they have doubts in
may be shocked to learn that CSO 's carry
no forn1 of self-protection. They are not -------------------- any situation.
" Basically, CSOs are out there to make
Campus Security
even allowed to carry mace.
sure doors and windows are locked. and
"CSOs help supplement the UniverOfficers are not
nothing suspicious is going on," Davis
sity of Missouri-Rolla 's Po lice Depart-'
Police Officers;
said . "They also help with special events.
ment wi th day to day operations," said
They really are no different that security
Sergeant Leroy Dav is of the UMR PD.
they are not even
guards, but they are more li ke a neigh"The department has a lot of responsibilSecurity Officers~
borhood watch."
ity and a lack of personnel. CSOs help us
The real title of the
They are mem bers of a neighborhood
accomplish the PD 's miss ion, which is to
watch that can g ive tickets, like a police
provide a safe environment where learnCSO is Campus
officer, but are not equipped in the same
ing can take place."
Service Officer.
way as police officers.
Sgt. Davis said iri s not the job of the
" We can ' t equip them like police offiCSO to get involved in any disturbances;
cers:To do so is a big liability on the Unithey are employed to supplement the .
vers ity," Davis said. "CSOs are paying a debt, while propo lice department.
" It is not the job of the CSO to get involved in any- viding a service to UMR. They aren 't out to fight crime,
thing life threatening," Davi s said. "CSOs are extra ears but to supplement the police department by being extra
and eyes on campus. They are basically good citizens who, eyes and ears."
For more information on CSOs please vis it
if witness a crime, have a radio to ~ontact immediate help."
CSOs have a radio that connects them directly with http : / / www . umr .edu/-cso .
the UMR Police Department in case they need an officer on

By

SARAH COWAN

S IZE I)OES MATTER.
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Huge, juicy hamburgers, salads, breakfasts
Good Therapy Coffee Shoppe & Restaurant
205W. 11th Street(between- Pine & Rolla)

October 18,

~
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~Clober
~~

Do u like spoting errars in teh

~

paper? Put your skillz to good
youse! We nead a good pare ~ ~f eye!

The Missouri
needs an few good
Profreaders!
Come he lp! We pay!
Contact us at mine.r@umr, edu
for more irifermation
1::)0 ~~t::k c:I""c:l ~~t::kol09~
'-""t::eYest:: ~0'-4?
Join a FREE discussion featuring Joseph Campbell's
PBS video series, " The Power of Myth." Group
. meets weekly at " The Good Therapy CoHee Shoppe."

=-=i OY i.. ~f';""al:i..o~ call 368·4141

CJ

. -JESUS IS LOVE

( ')

. $'oueSlJetlb(!/ ~tWn 'v
Student Special-s
' -$7.00 Haircut
$20.00 Perm

368-4141
113 W 7th Street

(right next to Rolla Daily News)

Walk-ins Welcome

T IP OF THE WEEK FROM THE

Hours of Operation

l•'

COMPUTING .. INFORMATION SERVICES
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROUA

The HelpDesk's scheduled hours for the Fan Semester 2000 August 21 December 15 are:
Monday - Thursday

Location

7 :30 a.m. - 4: 00 a .m.

The HelpDesk is located in the Computer
Science building in room 101. You can reach
us by phone at341:HE LP (4357), by
submitting a request by going
http:// help.umr.edu, or for simple questions
y ou may find your answer on our webpage
at http://www.umr.edu/~helpdesk .

Friday
7 : 30 a .m . - 2:00 a .m.
Saturday
8 :00 a.m. - 12:00 a .m.
Sunday
1:00 p.m. - 4 : 00 a.m .

Man-Sat 9am-

o Uttle Caesars Pizza
But PizzI! Va lue In America .
Carryoul ... And Now Del iYeredl

MONDAY MADNESS!

Pe one~;~r~rzza~.

r----------------,
r----------------.
DELIVERY
Pizza Pizza
DEAL

One large pizza with
cheese and one
topping plus an
8-piece orde~ of
Crazy Bread

$~,:,~,
368·3250 _.

----------

Two medium one
topping pizzas plus
an a-piece order of
Crazy Bread

$9p~~~,
368·3250

----------
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Screenwriter traces. process .from adaptation to revelation
By KELLY LEE

U. Texas-Austin

I

Day!
~r .edu

lon.

---ampbell's
Group
Shoppe,"

1141

(U-WIRE) Screenwr iters are se ldom
acknow ledged for th eir contribution
ro mov ies. -In stead, the director and '
actors recei've mo st of th e cred it or
blame . But have you ever sto pped to
think abo ut where the idea fo r yo ur
favo rite fl ick cam e from ?
Acco inpl is hed
scree nw ri ter
Scott Rosenb erg adm its, " I wasn' t
aware of scree nwriters grow ing up,
I was more aware of film makers."
Like most of us, Mr. Rosenberg was
not eve n aware of the men ' and
women who we re the ca la lysts in
bringing so me of hi s,favo rite fi lms
.to life- fi lms like The Wi ld Bunch.
Chi natow n. The Godfather and The
Poseidon Adventure.
Yes, T.he 'Posei don Adventure .
Rosenberg. writer of BeautiJul
Girl s. Ca n Air, and Gone in Sixty ·
Secondsj ust to name a few says that
unlike hi s film s~hoo l contemporaries at th e lime whose reason for
wanting to make movies was Jaws.

his was Th e Poseidon Adventure. " I
got inv ested in all of those characters. It had a huge impact on me
even th ough it wasn't co nside red a
geeat movie . I watch it now and it
does n' t rea ll y hold up it's jusla silly
disaster movie." He laughs. "Maybc
it was She ll ey ':,'l in ters making that
SW im .
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Rosenberg attributes his, success large ly to hi s fath er. " Probab ly
the bi ggest influence was the fac t
, that my fath er was coo l and he
brought my little brat-h er and I to th e
mov ies at the time of \\Tha t is no\\!
co nside red som ething of a renaissance -the earl y '70s. I was nin e or
10 years old and I was go in g to see
·those' kind of movies and despite
what Jo hn McCa in and every body
will te ll you , r didn' t gro w up to be
a killer- I gre w up to have a great
appreciation fo r good movi es. "
T hat he did. While th e majority
fil ms are
of his produced
action/thr ill ers. Rosenberg co mmen ts, " I try to d~ lots of'different
stuff but these are the on es that get
made and catch on. What motivates
me is not do ing what I've done
befo re. " It was after he wrote
Thi ngs to Do In Denve r When
You ' re Dead and Con Air that he
wrote his least comm ercially success(ul yet favoQte fi lm Beauti ful
.Girl s. " It 's autob iographi cal ·completely based on my 'Ii fe and my
fr iends."
And so far he says it's the only
one of his fi lms th at passes hi s
"Grandchild ren Test. " T he G randchildren Test is " What mo vies have
I done wou ld I be proud to put in the
VC R and say 'G rand pa worked on
this movie '." At this po int hc notes
th at, " there . a in' t 1II. Iot of them, bu t
th at's certa in ly the first one I v;ou ld

.' .._.'U ".. . . '"'!...~..'!• •.

"JI. . : ...

show."
Rosenberg 'wo ul d like to do
more film s li ke Bea utifu l Gir ls and
"get Ou t of thb bi g mov ie ghell o.'·
" Th ere's onl y so many way s y ou

cali write . And [it] ex pl oded. ' I
made a vow that I defini te ly was n' t
go ing to do another big mov ie for ~
long time because at some point it 's
not nutrit ional, but when so mething
Iike Sp id erm an comes dow n th e
pipes. and I grew up on th ose comic
books, and yeah, I want to get out of
th e big mov ie ghetto, bu t at the
sa me time how co uld I refuse that?
Th e goa l is to make good movies
and success fu l movies that 's' the
trick . It's hard to be ab le [0 do both.
T hat's ' what we a ll as pire to. We
hope to be ab le to pull o~r .I crry
Maguire. I always sot of use that as
a benchmark becau se it was everything."
Sti ll one nlu st wonder how
much of an influence money makes
on c ho os in g project s. Ro se nberg
says it ccrtainJy i ~ nOi based on the
money' although th e money is terril:

yo ur script rew rite it. and get it men rrom th e boys. "
good. I always outlin e. Yo u have to So what can we expect from Scott
kn ow where you ' re go in g. I a lways Rose nberg in the. future ? " I'd li ke to
say anyo ne can 'writ e th e fir st and direct o n ce· ~o mp l et e l y be the guy in
third act o f- a fi lm. it 's when yo u' re co ntrol. I know which mov ie it is
on page 74 t~at yo u' re n agg in g in . but I haven't wri tten it yet, it 's all
the mud- that's what separates the outl incd. It's more li ke Beautiful

G irl s a relation ship kind of thin g.".
Also be on the loo k out fo r
Hi ghway. " BaS ica ll y it 's two white
tras h kids go ing from Vegas to Seattle the weekend Kurt Co bain di ed. I
produced it too. And it definitely
passes th e grandchil dren test. "

SIEMENS
Westinghouse

ie.

"You

find

you rself get'tin g

ca ught lip in it but ci.her way
Y9 u ' re m aki ng a ridiculoLl s amount

of mo ney if you put it in perspecti ve . I g rew up poor so fo r li,e the
money rea ll y trul y is the gravy. I
j ust can' t believe I hC)" r5o' actuall y
giv in g me any thin g I 'd pay them to

wtite. You. get paid to put yo ur
011 th e scree n i t 's crazy . And
work wit h peop l" you grew up
watc hing."
Grow ing up, Rosenberg says
th at he didn' t know he wanted to be
a writer but that he could somet hing
th at the othe r' kids co uldn ' t. " I was
alway s the kid in eleme ntary schoo l
th at if the teacher was leav in g. I'd
wr ite the poem and read it to the
asse mbly. So I was definit ely aware
I cou ld do someth ing th e oth er kids
co ul dn' t, plu s I· honestly cou ldn ' t do
anythin g e lse . Ask anybody who
knows me, I suck at every thing. "
So what advice doe s the man
who sucks at every thi ng but writing
have for 'aspiring scree nwriters? ' "It
sou nds reall y pat but for asp iring

Realize Your Potential

dream

PowerThe World
You're illuminated with kn,owledge,
energized by your own potential.
You wantto charge ahead and
change the world.lt's'time yo u
were en'lightened about the
opportunities at Siemens
Westinghouse Power Corporation.

Engineer-In-Training Program &
Engineering Development Program

sc reenw riters, the bes t ad vice is jus t

keep on writ ing and know when
y_ou ' re ready. Once every fe w weeks
I get a call ' My mother met your
mother at'a wedd in g and Ij ust graduated from fi 1m schoo l and I wanna
be a screenwr iter and' wo uld yo u
read my sc rip t.' I' m a lways like
' Sure I'will but how many have yo u
written?' ' We ll thi s is my first. ' Are
you ~ u re you want me to read it
because I wrote 12 befo re I got my
fi rst age nt, 1'5 before I so ld one, and
17 befo re on e got made. And I look
back at those fi rst 12 and they suck
becau se I was learn ing to crawl."
--Keep writ ing and writ ing and
don ' t spe nd a loi of time tin each
script. just get it down . It sho ul dn't
take you that long. It's only 120
p!,ge.h-_Kn.ow '2'~r , oull in e. ~now
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Mechanical Engineering • Electrical Engineering
• Industrial Engineering
~
.
Siemens, ou r parent com pany, is one of the largest employers on earth, giving us the
strength to help you power the world.

See Us On Campus
Information Session • Monday, October 23
Contact the Career Centerfor information session details.

On-Campus Interviews • Tuesday, October 24
Position Details Online @ www.siemenswestinghouse.comljobs
More PowerToYou

Siemens Westinghouse
Power Corporation
EOE
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.Student Life
St. Pat's Committee: ,

Know your green traditions
By NATHANIEL DAVIS

. of the SI. Pat's Committee

It is great to see the surge of
green that has filled the walkways
of campus as the weather has
become co lder. Along wi th thi s
flouri sh of green have come a large
number of qu es tion s. Most of these
questions have come from fre shman
and tra'n sfe r stud ents seek ing
know ledge of our traditions. Many
of these question s concern the green
jackets and sweatshirts (com monly
referred to as your GREEN) they
have seen on campus. They want to
know the meaning of the writing on
the 'sleeves and th e designs on the
backs of the sweatshirts.
The green jackets are the sign
of a St Pat 's Committee member.
There are three classes inside the
organization. Eac h class is designated by the type of jacket they wear.
The first class is the baby rep class.
Their jackets are Kelly green windbreakers that they get when they
first join St Pat 's. They will wear

NRHH releases
recent September'Of The
Month' awards
By PATRICK SCHROEDER

of.lhe NRHH

The UMR chapter of the National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH)
is pleased to announce the Sept. OfThe-Month (OTM) awards. These
awards are voted on every month by
the active members ofNRHH. NRHH
members are se lected from the most
acti ve in the residence hall system.
Our chapter 's membership is limited
to fifteen students. It is a great honor
to be nom inated for an OTM. The
Sept. OTM's are as follow s: Resident
Assistant- Dwan Prude, StudentNathan Mahoney, Social Program the Ulti mate Duck Tape Challenge,
National Communications Coordinator- Michell e McGeorge, Educat ional Program-N RHH Leadershi p Trip
2000, Executi ve Board MemberJason Beckerdite, Adv isor- Jeremy
Glenn. Community- IO and li S (the
Voyager Learn'in g Com munity).
Community Service Program- Est rogen Auction and Spotlight-U MR
Footba ll Ga me Spirit Paragraph /
Nak ie· Time. Congratu lation s to all
whom received an September OTM.
If you are interested in nom inaring
someone or an event for an OTM feel
free to visit \v ww. umr . edul -n.J
rhh.

these unti l fall of that year, when
they will get the ir ' letter jacket' , th e
g reen woo l jacket wi th lea th er
sleeves.
This jacket is no t rep laced li ke
the other one. Instead, once they
have comp leted thei r com mittee
work and have comp lete ano th,e r

The green jackets are
the sign of a st Pat's
Committee member.
There are three classes
inside the organization.
Each class is designated
by the type of j,,!cket
they wear.
successful St. Pat's, they wi ll get
the silver writing on the left sleeve .
Thi s signifies th at they are now in
charge of the organization and will
be on Court the following St Pat 's.
Once Court Week begins, the sen'ior
reps will hav e writing on both
s l ~eves, meaning that they are no w

St Pat 's Alumni .
The sweat shirts, unlik e the
j ackets, can be purchased each year
starting at Homecoming. Each year,
one lu cky winn er of the design contest will have their artwork placed
on th e 'green sweats hirt. Thi s
ensures that we do not repeat any
designs. Even the special editions
never have the same design as any
of the ot her sweatshirts. The artwo rk on the back of th e swe'atshirt
is spec ific to the organi zation that
person be longs to . This artwork is
commonly referred to as greeking .
It used to be that the design on the
bac k was only the letters , the
greek s, of their house affi liation .
Over time, other organi zations have
picked up this concept and the intricacy of rhe artwork has increased
greatl y.
For those of you interested in,
worki ng for a j acket, talk to anyone
in a jacket or contact Paul McLeane
at Sigma Nu or by email at
pmcleane@ umr . edu. For everyone else who wants a sweatshirt,

Winter Film
Ser."e sent~

A brilliant and powerful story of
love, bet raya l and sexua l jealousy, from
the no ve l by Graham Greene. On a rainy
night in 1946, nove li st MauriceBendri x
has a chance meeting with Henry Miles,
husband of his ex-mistressSarah, who
abruptl y end ed thei r affa ir two years
befo re. Bend rix 'so bsess ion wi th Sarah is
rekindled ; he succ umbs to hi s ow n jealousy and arranges to have her followed .
As the investi gation progresses, Bendrix
relives hi s pass ionate memories of their
affai r during The Blitz in London ,R1999.
The mo vie wi ll be shown in Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall at 7
p.m.
Movies stil l to come for the remainder of the semester include:
Oct. 24 - THE END OF THE AFFAIR
Oct.3 1 - TANGO
Nov. 7 - BEAU TRAVAIL
Nov. 14 - TIME CODE
Nov. 18 (8 p.m. Satu!day) - MA GNOLIA
Nov. 28 - THE NAVIGATOR
Dec. 5 - MIDWINTER'S TALE
All film s are screened at 7 p.m. on Tuesday's in Leach Theatre,
Castleman Hall, unless noted otherwise.

Rolla writing contest now ac~epting
submissions ~or annual co'mpetition
manuscript in separate envelopes. Put only the category
and title on the document (no author information). All
manuscripts must be typed, double-spaced, single-sided;
of the Rolla Writing Project
no entries will be returned. With ea~h entry, submit a
The University of Missouri-Rolla is among the spon' sealed envelope containing the fo llowing inform ~tion: title
sors of the 2nd Annual Rolla Writing Contest, a communi- and category of work; your name, address, telephone'number, and age; students should 'indicate the name of their
. ty-wide competiti on for local writers.
Monday, Nov. 6, is the deadline for submissions to the school.
Subm issions should be mailed to ArtsRolla! Writing
competition. Sponsors of the Rolla Writing Contest include
ArtsRolla ' , the Rolla Writing Project, the UMR English Contest, PO Box 721 , Rolla, MO 65402, and must be postDepartment, and ' the UMR Writing Across the Curriculum marked by Nov. 6.
Each category will be judged by two
Program.
judges, one from the UMR Eng li sh
The writing contest is open to' anyThe University of
Department and the other from the Rolla
one 17 or older, including UMR stuoents.
Missouri-Rolla is
. ·community. Judges 'for fict ion are Dr.
Submi ssions are invited in any or all of
Charles Gri mes, lecturer in English, and
four categories: fiction (including
among the sponsors
1·lester Wi se. Judges fo r non-fiction are
drama), non-fiction, poetry, and electronof the 2nd Annual
Prof. John Morgan, instructor in English,
ic/alternative genres, such as World Wide
Rolla Writing Conand Roberta Morgan. Judges fo r poetry
Web sites, hy pertexts, and presentation
are Prof. Gene Doty, associate professor
graphics. One entry per person, per catetest, a communityof English, and Diane Stevenson. And
gory, is permitted, except poetry, which
wide
competition
for
judges for electronic/alternative genres
permits three entries per person.
local writers_
are Dr. Janet Zepern ick, assistant profesAll work submitted to the contest
sor of English, and Dr. Kate Drowne.
must be original and unpubli shed. and
Prizes have been donated by a number
the identity of the entrants must not be
apparent to the judges. Fiction and non-fiction entries are of area busi nesses, includi ng Phelps County Bank, Ton i
li mited to 3000 words each, although 3000-word excerpts SCOII in the memory of Onyx Narragansett Jeffery, Fi rstar.
from longer works are inv ited . The max im um length for Rolla Dai ly News, Wave, PC Technologies, Left Bank
poetry en tries is 75 lines per poem . The electron ic genre is B09kS. Ro lla Books, and Jenks-Long Insurance. Winni ng
wide open: the contest sponsors want to invite works that entries wi ll be published in an anthology that will appear
do not fit into the trad itional categories. and hope that some next fal l.
Everyone is in vited 10 th e Sharing of Writings and
exc iting entries may come from peop le who do not usually
think of th emselves as "w riters." Submi ssions in thi s cate- Award s Presentati on on Friday. Dec. I. at the Southwestern
gory may be on paper. World Wide Web sites or disks (w ith Bell Cultural Center. 1207 N. Elm Street. Rolla. at 7:00
the program and file namc indicated on the label). and p.m.
For more inform ation . call AnsRolla! 573 -364-5539,
should be suitable for blind judging insofar as poss ible.
Submit 3 hard copies and one diskelle (i f possible) of each or emai l sfitch@umr . edu.
By STEPHANIE FITCH

Next Tuesday, Oct. 24, the University of Missouri - Rolla Fi lm Festival
. will present Tlie End of the Affair.
Directed by Neil Jordan .

CHEERS ,a nd
the designated
driver program
By BRIAN ANDERSON

oFTECHS
\

You are all-probably wondering,
"CHEERS, isn't that that show with
Rhea Pearlman?" Not so! CHEERS is
an acronym for Creatively Helping to
Establish an Educated and Responsible Society. It was established by and
is currently 'funded by the Missouri
Depanl1)ent of Public Safety Division
of Highway Safety. Its purpose is to
encourage and support designated
dri vers.
Let me explain. 'you and your
buddies decide to go out and have a
few drink s after enjoy ing a week of
what UMR has to offer. Just make
sure that you visit one of the nine fine
panic ipating establishments: Applebee's, Alex 's Pi zza, Gordoz, Prim a's,
Top Hat Lounge. City Limits, 101 0 'S
Pizza, Jimmy"s De li & Pub, and the
Grotto. 'Upon entering, declare the
identity of the illustrious designated
driver who will receive FREE so ft
drinks in a nifty CHEERS cup fo r the
entire night wh ile your friends drink
responsibly. Projcct CHEER S distributes·promoti onal items such as highli ghters, key-chains, pens, posters.
and also cups to these selected busi nesses. In conclusion, remember the
next time that you go out drinking 10
gra b someone to panicipate in the
CHEE RS program.
4:
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ACROSS

1 Fon
4 Fast9 Hole in one
12 Indian
13 Stage remark
14 ptoying m.rl>e
15 Remake
17 Once again
19 InderlflH:e pouess/Ve pronoun
20 Conductor's wand
21 Ago
· 23 The !oun

24 Spouse
27 Bee<

28 Animal skin
29 R~t again
30 SIr'" (abb< .)
31 Misconduct mar'lc;
33 13th Greek letter
34Cla\v
36 Sma!l bit

3i Pea container
38lrelaod
39 Speck

AO Paying passenger

41 _ pole
43 Ught breeze
44 Catch
46 Pullout
49 Eastern state (abbr.)

50 large deer '
52 Away from wind
S3 Notice
54 FlammatMe liquid
55 Before (poetIC)

DOWN

2 1 Glue
22 Church area

23 Total
25 SingIng '-'OIce

26 Musical comp:>Sition
28 Bog
29 CMst bone
31 Giver
32 Roden!
35 Sma/!
31 Conditional re!ea&e
39 Station

1 BelOngs to us
2 Route {abbr.}

40 Cooe-be-arir.g tree
42 Gentle .

3 Create
4MaJ< sIleep

43 One who copK.>s

5 Snake
63.141592
7 Perfect
8 Surface depression
9 Without \One

10 Sedao
11 Female sheep
16 SiamMe

co!n

16 StarYfithta!1
20 Slate of tedium

44 Newspaper chiefs {abbr.}
<SBom

46EmpOoy
47 Over (poellc)
48 p"!'.,. goer bab
5 1 Mild ~tesslon

oft the mark
·www.offthemark.com

by Mark Parisi
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Off'. Jason
by Tom Lucier &
A. S Ot
f
Sheardown

"Mr; and Mrs. Caverly, I'm concerned about your son_

Answers to last
Week's .
CrosswordPuzzlll

He never·raises his hand durin class"

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
• Tracia's Loft: appx. 5.5 ft. tall , with a compu ter desk / shelf attached underneath. 2x4 construction. Ladder attatched. $70 OR BEST
OFFER. :0) 2 years old , used in rooms 3 10 and
304 of Altman Hall.
• Stacey's Loft: appx. 6.5 It tall , REALLY
REALLY sturdy 4x4 posts and 2x6 framing.
Ladde r is seperate and made of PVC pipes.
$ 100 O'R BEST OFFER. 1 year old , used in
room 305 of Altman Hall.
• For more information , please ,call us at 3684527 or email us at s tacey@ umr.edu or tracia@umr.edu.
Sleeper sofa $80, small ent ~rtainment center
$15,2 barstools @ $ 10 each. contact Laura at
34 1-3166
Uke new, barely used HP 48GX with case. Beth the
Quick Start Guide and User's Guide are in excellent
condition.
Asking $100 OBO reply to:
kgrant@umr.edu.

Answers to the
CrosswordPuzzle
[puole appeals onpage 171

One pair of JVC SP-MXJ-9oo Twin Hyper Drive full
range speakerS. 150 watt 6" subs, 50 watt 6"
woofers, 2" midrange, and 1" tweeters with factory
enclosure. Asking $150 for the pair OBO. Contact
Gary at 341-8635 (leave a message ij no answer)
or gah @umr.edu.
1989 Ford Mustang Convertible, 5.0L HO Engine.
Hurst Shifter, Cobra Clutch, Adjustable Clutch
Qudadrant, Dynomax Race Magnum Exhaust and .
MUCH More. A Definate Must See l Contact Jon at
573-368-31172 or jschelm @umr.edu.
5 Horsepower Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle horizontal
mount engine - would be great for go-kart, tiller, or
other lawn&garden/hobby equipment. The engine

is newlY'rebum and runs great. $150 .
Over 500 gof balls (all varieties) - $50.
Please contact Conor"af'pvatkin@umr.edu for
more infolTTlation.
/

For Rent
Newly renovated two bedroom, one bath, cent air,
washer/dryer located on premises, no pets.
$350/month 308-4687
APARTMENT FOR RENT Maggi Place. Near Hwy

o and R-72. Very nice, spacious 2-brdroom; 1-112

bath, 2 story duplex; with WID, fridge , range, disposer, OW, central airhleat, ceiling fans. Large walkin doset, storage, double vanity in main bathroom.
Garage aQd patio. Rent $5501mo. Available Nov.
15,2000. Call 368-7121 or 341-4746 to see.

Play Gu~ar? Sing? Acoustic Sets? Call Rolla Rock
Cafe to book for Friday or Saturday nights. 607 Pine
St 308-1771 and ask for Joe.

Call (573) 341-4235 for
rates . Students may submit
a free classified ad with their
student number at
miner@umr.edu.
Student classifieds will be
·run until end of semester or
I:t~ t~~Oval is requested _
;;"l-r ,;..~:~:::" . -,,' .(:"4

~
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Dan f\addex

IS\ Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
~

.

Shave you r head and insist everyo ne ca ll yo u Aunt Jack.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 20)
..
Whatev.er you do, don't do it at 4th and goa l whde pl aY 111g soccer.

Iffi!!!!\

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 17)
.
[fyo u want your fifteen minutes of fame early, wnte your name
all over campus, Big, in Bright Pink .

• •

~

Pisces (Feb. 18 to Mar. 19)
Next time youf play ing base.b~ 1I and your up to bat, play that
your a mime and then get trapped 111 a box.

~

Aries (Mar. 20 to Apr. 19)
'd
Go Crazy, but make s ure to take a few friends alo ng !or the
rt e

'"'

••

-<>-

TaUl'us (Apr. 20 to May 19)
. Like Any g reat Phi loso pher, make sure you take plenty of
potty breaks.

~ Gemini (May 20 to June 20)
.
What a g reat tim e to start a new hobby, Window breaking .

~

@
I

Cal" icorn (Dec. 21 to Jan. 19)
.
If you are walking and the world a ll ofa sudd en goes Sideways,
it is okay, you just fell , scream and then pretend it didn't happen whde
going on your way.

~
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Cancer (June 21 to July 21)
Don't let your bad reputation get you down, there are plenty of
peop le here who don't know you yet.

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 22)
. Time to start a co ntest, to see who can most impersonate a lava
lam~ in the middle of Basic Engi neering 10 .

~

Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 21)
Never order a hundred hamburgers at once, it is always better
to go and stand in line and ord er them one by one.

~

Libra (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22)
Dressing up like a monk, doesn't necessaril y make you a
monk.

Feeling
Un-Appreciated?

The UMR Bookstore wants to remind you bow much
we appreciate you and your business!

:edu kl

So in Honor of YOU - we are hosting

arlair,

pets.
earH.;y
1-112

-ge, ds-

gewal<.
IitrWTL
\jet-kN

e.

i

i

."CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
DAY"

II We wil haV~d:~~~~::ents, Costume Contest, Games,BBQ
(The. Food is FREE too while it
lasts).
BBQ - 11 :OOAM-l:OOPM
Comstume Contest - 2:00 PM

UMR Bookstore
University Center West

(573) 341-4705
(573) 364-3710

.
..

Come join the staff of the 'Yhsso~n
Miner. Paid Positions Available m:

Proofreaders
&
Circulatio

.

'

For More Informati?n, contact the
Missouri Miner at miner@umr.edu

.
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Calendar of Events
provided by the Online Student Activity Calendar
Please direct all future changes to the the Student Activity Center, 113 UCW.

Today

Thursday

. @]

Friday

Sunday

Monday

§]

§]

@]

11:00 a.m. - WS vs.
Southwest Baptist, Boli var. . Mo.
11:00 a.m. - SW vs. Missouri, Colum bia, Mo.
12:30 p.m. - Show Me
Anim e anim e showing,
204 McN
I :30 p.m. - FB vs. Southwest Baptist, Bolivar,
Mo.
4:00 p.m. - MS vs.
Southwest Baptist, _Boli-

12:00 p.m. - wS vs. Truman State, Kirksville,
Mo.
2:00 p.m. - MS vi. Truman State, . Kirksville,
Mo.
4:00 p.m. - Alpha Phi
A lpha . meetin gs, Mi ssouri , Mark Twa in or Silver & Gold Room , UCE

11 :30 a.m. - Un ivers ity
Orators Chapter of Toastmasters
International
meeting, SW Bell Center
5:30 p.m. - Academic
Competition twice weekly meetings, 206 McN
6:00 p.m. - UMR Independents business meetings, UCW Walnut Room
7:00 p.m. - Association
for Black Students. 204
McN

. §]

- @]

5:30 p.m . - Academic
Competition twice weekly meetings, 206 McN
5:30 p.m. - Habitat for
Humanity meeting, 210
or 2 11 McN
5:30 p.m . - Alpha Phi
Omega meetings, 2 12
McN
6:00 p.m . - MSM Spelunkers wcek ly meeting,
204 McN
6:00 p.m. - Chess Club
week Iy tourney. UCE
Cafeteria
7:00 p.m. - Amateur
Radio Club meeting or
Open Shack, G29 & 30
ECE

Saturday

6:00 p:m. - Toastmasters
meeting. 203 Library
6:00 p.m. - Honors Academy
Seminar.
G-3
Schrenk
7:45 p.m. - Baptist Student Uni on meeting, BSC
7:45 p.m. - SI. Pats committee meetings, 107C
ME Annex
7:00 p.m . - Chi Epsilon
& ASCE EIT Rev iew sessions, 11 4 Civi l
8:00 p.m. - Christ ian
Campus
Fellowship
meeting and worship,
G3 1 ECE
10:00 p.m. - Ultim ate
Frisbee Club playing ultimate, 1M Fields

3:00 p.m. - Trap and
Skeet Club week ly meeting, UCE Gallery West
7:00 p.m. - Show Me
An im e weekly a!, im e
showing, 204 McN
All Day - Student Coun-.
cil Free Day ; No Classes

var, Mo.

6:30 p.m. - India Assn.
Diwali Night, UCE Centennial Hall
All Day - CC at MIAA
WarChampionships,
rensburg, Mo.

!'feed to add.yoUI
meeting to the
calendar?
Please contact the
Student Activity
Center, 113 UCW

Tuesday

-

@J

5: 15 p.m. - Interfraternity
Council meeting, 216
McN
6:30 p.m. - Student Counci I meeting, 204
McN '
7:jlO p.m. - UMR.Bridge
Club meeting, Holloway
House
7:00 p.m. - Film Festifal:
"The End of the Affair",
Leach Theater
7:00 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi
meeting. G3 ChE
7:'00 p.m. - So lar Car
Team design meet ing,
107 EM
10:00 p.m. - Ultim ate
Frisbee Club playing ulti.
mate. 1M field s

SPORT CODI:.'S: FB-Folllhllll, .IIS-,lIell's Soccel; II S-IJolllell's Soccel; M B-.lIell \ BII.II.L1hI/II, "'IJ-llil/llell~~ Blul.L1hl/ll, SW-SWjllUlljllg, CC - Cms!' COI/IIII); BB-Blllellllll.

Missouri Miner Weather Report
7-Day Local Forecast
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WEDNESDAY
Su nny
High: 7 1 Low: 44

THURSDAY
Sunny
High: 74 Low: 48

Partly Cloudy
High: 70 Low: 49

SATURDAY
Partly C lo udy
High: 73 Low: 47

SUNDAY
Partly C loudy
High: 69 Low: 50

MONDAY
Scattered Showers
High: 65 Low: 45

Q

G

Sun/Moon Chart This Week
Lst Qtr
10/20

i

New
10/27

Sunrise
Wednesday 7: 19 a.m.
Thursday
7:20 a .m.
Friday
7:21 a.m .
7:22 a.m.
Saturday
Sunday
7:23 a.m.
Monday
7:24 a.m .
Tuesday
7:25 a.m .

Sunset
6:25 p.m.
6:23 p.m.
6:22 p.m.
6:21 p.m.
6:20 p.m.
6:18 p.m .
6:17 p.m.

Moonrise Moonset
10:48 p.m. 12:51 p.m.
11: 50 p.m. 1:50 p.m.
2:43 p.m.
12:56 a.m . 3:29 p.m.
2 :05 a. m. 4:09 p.m .
3:I3.a.m. 4:44 p.m.
4:21 a.m. 5:17 p.m.

r

1st Qtr
1114

®

11111

Full

<Il>

lind j{rophlcs pro",tI~d by accr!SSa f'l!gls/i'n:d trademark
Rrusby
Weo/hcr SerVIces, }nc t' ]000. All r1ghts n!sl!n~d
dolO.

0/

i

71'1_1 10

1

UV Index S"cale
0-2 : Minimal Exposure: ....3-4 : Low Exposure
5-6: Moderate Exposure; 7-9:Hi gh Exposure
10+ : Very High Exposure

High Low
.!.!l!.y
Monday
57
25
Tuesday '
31
65
Wednesday 71
38
Thursday
73
53
Friday
83
58
saturday
77
61
51)
Sunday.
71

Precip
0.00"
0.00"
0.03"
0.00"
0.00"
Trace
0.61 "

Weather History

._ - A n area of low pressure associated with a cold front will s lide into th e Southeast
as we move through the week. There will be very littl e energy with the system,
so scattered showers will be the rule of fhumb. A pair of cold fronts w ill move
through the northern tier of states over the next week . Precipitation chances will
be minimal as the majority of the energy with the fronts w ill be in Ca nada. For the most part,
high pressure is expected to dominate the weather pattern across most of th e country with sea
sonable temperatures. By next week , forecast models predict a potent area of low pressure set
to s lide up the eastern seaboard bringing rain and wind.

Oct. 18, 1987- Thunderstorms in
north eastern Texas produced golf
ball s ized hail at Atlanta, Texas
with winds up to 86 mph. Dam age
from the storm was estimated at
more than a million dollars.

Traveler's Trouble Spot This Week

w ••u - PrD",lqer

1 1'1'

1 2

National Weather Summary This Week

With most of the nat ion basking in the g low of hig h pressure and beautiful weather,
. the southeast Un ited States will be the travel trouble spot for,the week. An area of
low pressure that dumped heavy rainfall in portions of Texas and Oklahoma over the
past weekend will m ove into the area. It will weaken as it does so, but there still is
the potential for s howers and a few thunderstorms a long th e Gulf Coast. Forecast models also pre
dict an area of low pressure forming off of the Southeast coast next week.

~rth ' . L~nCl

1

Last Week's Almanac

TUESDAY

cce§§weather.. caTn

lI'~a ther.com.

Tanning Index Today

Scattered Showers
High: 67 Low: 44

(I

AIIJorecasu.

Missouri Recreational Forecast
An area of low pressure that has created a wet past few days will move ou t of the
.' ,. area as we head into the midweek. High pressure will sett le in acr"ss the state and
. . make for a beautiful end of the week. Temperatures will rem ai n very seasonab le
for thi s time of year with high temperatures in the low er 70s. Lows at ni g ht will
hover in the upp er 40s to near 50. By next week, another cold front will be set to influence the
area and bring a few showers across the state . Recreational activit ies get high marks for the .
remainder of this week.
.

. .!.!l!.y

FRIDAY

Oct. 18, 2000

~

Oct. 20, 1989 - A .huge cold spe ll
resulted in 49 citi.es reporting
record low temperatures for the
date. Little Rock , Ark. reported its
earl iest freeze of the year on record
and Lakeland, Fla. bottomed out at
42 degrees. Snow covered much of
northern Georgia and the Carolinas.
Massive flooding. crippled much of
the Northeast as well.

